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Beth David To Install 
New Slute 91 Officers 

New officers for, the coming year 
at Temple Beth David-Anshci Kov
no will be installed on Sunday, June 
13. 

They include Representative 
Samuel C . Kagan, president; 
William Kanopkin, vice-president; 
Mrs. A braha'm Sla11ster, recording 
secretary; Berna't'd Schneider, cor
responding sccre:taf.Y; Max Tippe, 
financial sccr.etary; Herbert 
Wagner, trcasuftlt; and Jerome 
Aron sergeant-abarms. 

Board of trustees will be 
Abraham Aron, Milton Bi'onstein, 
Abner Hornstein, Leonard Kaplan, 
Charles Kilberg, Raymond Muffs, 
Milton Sherman, Mrs. Albert Snell . 
and Mrs . Harold Winkleman. 
Honorary member of the board of 
trustees is Hyman 8. Stone. 

By their acceptance, these people 
have pledged their intentions to 

work for the bettermalt of Temple 
Beth David-Anshci Kovno, to ad
minister its affairs to the best of 
their ability, and to promote ita 
future. 

Mr. Robert A . Riesman, 
president of the Jewish Fedcntion 

· of R. I., has been designated as the 
installing ofTICCI'. He is recognized 
as a leader in J-isb community af
fairs" and as such, has acquired a 
distinguished record of -.ice to 
the Jewish people. 

Religious services will be under 
the direction of Cantor Charles 
Ross and will begin promptly at 8 
p.m. 

Max Tippc· will serve as the 
Master of Ceremonies. Provision 
has been made · to hold the fmal 
drawing of the grand prizes of the 
annual raffle. 

WOMEN'S AMIIICAN Oil: The ..... W.NI Seulho,n M■11■dtuull1 
... ion of w-·• A......._ on held• ........... _ .. v•'•-
May 26. 0fflcen ln■tallecl - S--. c.-, ......... ; Hep■ ............ 
chairwoman of the executive cemmlttea, ....... --. ....._ W.W. 
man, ll!llen levter cmcl Illa a..-t, vice pN1i11i,nta; S.- V..._, 
-u,-. Toity a..,., financial_._,,..._,-• •a p1 ...... 
_,.tary; Dontthy •-. -dins -,; ,.., ----.; ....... 
-tary; and 1oz Kurza1,-parlla-tarian. Chaaa-fw the_,_ 
Judl,th o.odman. Plctutecl l,e,. -, Wt to right, ll■a K,._, ......... 
pra■iclent; Sandr Cohen, inalnunl ,...w..,t; and Hep■ ......._, 
chairwoman_, ihe executive -mlttea. ~·· · 

GUllAND TO IE HONOIID: •~ ,,__ S. Gualand, ....... , ■plrilual 
l■ad■rol Temple Sinai, wll N ......._,_Mo 111,d ■hlwt,,.MI..,... to the 
COftl .... tl■n, lhe c.ll!ftUnity rmd l■nNl, It--■-..... .., .............. s.- HahiN,nd, chalm.n of .... tribute CMnlliltt..;; . . I ' • 

The ■cCllllon wlll N • p,egram of tribute In ....... ., Slial.., ..._.: ..... 
tcf'b■ held Tue■clay r,enlni, June 15, at T-,1■ Sinai.#. lhNry '-w at 
7:30 p.m. wlN p,ead■ the-•• a■ wll a Yi.n- ............ -
G_t.,....., wlll N hWll a-. K ...... , Wt, ce-clNilniwleftheNatlenal 
Cone~' Commltta■., Jtat■., ........... - ............... ., 
Temple l■th Sh■lom, Miami ll■ach, "-lcla. . - •. . , 
TrilMita■ te laWil ~,land f1N exp■ctod , to_N _..__ . .,,, The MNt 
1..,......, 1.-ul■ E. G■lln■au, ll■h■p of tlN. "••IIMI• ~ c.--■n 
McrywJamel LT_,., .Jr.; encl llallblJNIH,Zalman, ........ INll■r•fT-
pl■ llnanu-ll, a 
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s,-,. .._._the fwr ,-~ _,.,._ ~ ........ t of the ,..._,i.n al of w'-' pai,I hith 
llilute le Jwph Galiln. s-.6oa'- Wtto ,......_,_Mr.Manti l. Ha■t ■ n'-d, Mr.,._. Licht, Mr.,,_,.. 
Galdn, O..t of H■n■r, Mr ......... W . .... Mr. Max Alperin, and Mt. I.a.■.! A. ...._n. 

lritish Air Show 
Ian Israeli Jet 

LONDON: Controversey bu 
been stirnid by the org&!lizcn of 

Community-Wide Testimonial 
Given Galkin By Federation 

Britain's principal air abow, who O¥a- 400 people attended the 31st 
have barred an Israeli fiptcr plane ■nnual meeting of the Jewish 
from participating. Fedcntion of Rhode !■land. In 

According to Desmond Oough, conjwKtion with thi■ oommunity
spokc■m■n for the Society of wide Pthcrinc wu a tribute to 
British Aerospac:e Companie■, Jo,cph Galkin, retiring executive 
sponsor or I.he Farnboroulb Air ~icqN...._. of the Federation. 
Show, the lr.i-aelis applied too late. A highlight 9f the evening was a 
The event is scheduled for multi-media slide presentation 
September 5 through 12. written. directed and produced by 

An Israel newspaper bu as■crted Mrs. Henry Mukoff dcpic:ting 
that pressure from Saudi Arabia Joseph Gal.kin's thirty-four years 
was to blame for the rcjec:tion of with the Jcwiab Federation. 
Israel's entry into the show. An of- Pracntations wen: made by the 
ficial from the Israeli Ain;nft In- past prc■identa of the Federation 
dustrics claims Farnborough and by Mr. Robert A. Riesman, 
representatives agreed to allow the , who wu re-dcdcd for another term 
the Kfir, plancon May 25 to be as prcsidcnl They spoke of the 
entered. Two days later, that dcci- many years they worked with Mr. 
sion was reversed. Galkin and the contributions that 

A teport in the Tel Aviv be made to the community during 
.-spaper, Maariv, r-.tly ■aid bis inc:wnbency. 
Saudi Arabia had warned the The general chairmen of the 
British· that their Arab eaport evening wen: Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
market for military plane■ would be On.man; their CXM:bairmcn, were 
jeopardized if the Israeli Kfir wen: Mr. & Mn. Mu Alperin, Mr. & 
permitted to show its capabilitia at Mn. Bertram L. Bernhardt, Mr. & 
Farnborough. Mrs. McrriD L. H-Ccld, Mr. & 

S.,.Nak ...,__ Mrs. Frank Licht, Mr. & Mn. 
The Kfir is a supersonic: singlo- Joseph W. Ress, Mr. & Mrs. 

seater that performed well against Robert A. Ricsman, Mr. & Mrs. 
the Arab-piloted MIG-21's durina Edmund I. Waldman, Mr. & Mrs. · 
the Middle East war of October Manmd Weil, Dr. and Mrs. Jacob 
1973. It is based on the Frenc:b Stone, Mrs. Leonard I. Salmanson, 
Dassault airframe and is powered Mrs. Julius Irving, and Mrs. 
by a General Electric J-79 turbojet- Raymond L. Cohen. 
engine. The special committee chairmen 

The official of the Israeli Aircraft and their assistants, who made the 
Industries, which is gover~t- evening possible · wccc, Mr . 
owned, said today that while the Benjamin M. Falk, Mrs. Abraham 
final date for entering the Fam- - Percelay, Mrs. Robert Hochberg, 
borough event was the end of Mrs. Max Alperin, Mrs. David 
February, he had been notified that Horvitz, Mrs. David Litchman, 
the list "would not close until the Mrs. Julius Epstein, Mrs. Louis 
eve of the show." Minnan._Mrs. Henry Markoff, and 

"So according to thi$,'' said the Mrs. Bernard Sherman. 
· ofTicial, who asked to remain un-, - The following slate of officers for 
1 identified, •·1 went to sec the Fam- the term 1976-19n was elected: 

borough -people. · Robert A. Riesman, president; 
"This was on May 25, and they Melvin G . Alperin, Mrs. Leonard L 

were quite happy to see me, and 
they gave me an ·affirmative reply. 
and said 'You're welcome.' I 
reported this to our people in Israel. 

"Two days later they :wrote me a 
letter in which they went back on 
what they said before and stated 
there is no room iri the air show." . .......... ,v. 

Mr. 't)ough, speaking for the 
promoters, conc:cded that last . 
minute entries were sometimes per- -
missiblc. But he maintained that the 

' Israeli company never did put in a 
-''.formal" application to parti<:ipate. 

-ABORTION 
MILWAUKEE: An official of 

the Catholic league for Religious 
and Civil Rights bas accused the 
American Jewish Congress of 
.. adopting the posture of legal 
positivism, the very ideology that 
enabled Hitler ... to·?pursuc his 
genocidal policies," 6y its support 
for legalized abortion. Dr. Lowell 
A. Dunlap, the lcagu,:'s assistant 
executive director, made that 

· c:harge in a study titled "Neo
. Nazism in America?" 

Salmanson, Edwin S. Soforcnko, 
Stanley P. Blacher, and Herman C. 
Sclya, vice presidents; Martin I. 
Dittclman, treasurer; Leonard 
Granoff, associate treasurer; Nor
man D. Tilles, secretary; Dan 
Asher, executive dir~r; William 
L. Robin, associate exec:utivc direc
tor; Joseph Galkin, c:on
sultant. George Miller 
Barrington, Samuel Shlevin -
Pawtucket, Everett Bcrlinsky -
Cranston-Warwick, Dr. Alden H. 
Blackman - Providence, Edward 
Goldberg - Newport, Dr. Robert 
G . Wcisbord - South County, 
Lester A. Mackte2: - Woonsocket, 
area vice-presidents . M.ax 
Alperin, Merrill L. Hass~nfeld, 
Frank Licht, and Joseph W. Ress, 
honorary presidents. Benjamin 
Brier, Ira S. Galkin, Stanley 
Grossman, Samuel Rosen, and 
Aleundcr Rumplcr, honorary vice
presidents. 

The board of directors for the 
term ending 1979 waa elected as 
follows: Banice C. Bazar, Mrs. 
Alden H. Blackman, Irwin Chase, 
Barry Cohen, Gerald CoJicn, Mrs. 
Newton 8 . Cohn, Oscar L. 
Davison, Sidney Dressler, Dr. 
Ronald Eisler. Abraham Factor, 
Dr. Seymour Feldman, William 
Fellner, Albert I. Gordon, Sidney 
F. Greenwald, David Horvitz, Mrs. 
Sherwin J. Kapstein, Sol Koffler, 
Jerrold L. Lavine, Richard A. 
Licht. Richard P. Lorber, Philip 
J . Macktcz, Brian Messing, Richard 
S. Mittleman, Ernest Nathan, 
Mitchell a,iffkin , Peter K . 
Rosedale, Louis B: Rubinstein, 

.. Samuel. Salmanson, Albert 
Samdpcril. . __ 

Jerome R. Sapolsky, Richard 
Shein, Dr. Albert Silverstein, Mrs . 
Sheldon S. Sollosy, Herbert Stern, 
Allan W. Sydney , Alan E . 
Symonds, Jacob N . Temkin, Mar
tin M. Temkin, Dr. Norman 
Zucker. · 

The board of directors for the 
terms ending 1977 and 1978 
remains the same. The four rab
binical representatives for the term 
ending 1977 arc Rabbis Leslie Y. 
Gutterman, Jerome S. Gurland, 
Joel H. Zaimanm and Gcrald .Zclcr
myer. 'The four presidential ap
pointees for the term ending 1977 
arc Dr. Charles MandJ:ll, Mrs. 
Benjamin Mellion, Mrs. Sol 
Resnik, and Dr. M . Louis 
Kirschenbaum. 



ENTERTAINMENT? 
~ ea11 · 

_ EDERSHEIM DIES 
, AMSTERDAM, (JTA) - Karel 

ANpELL PRODUCTIONS 
. 723-'679 

J. Edersheim, a . Dutch Zionist 
.- -leader who served as Israel's 

representative at The Hague for two 
years after the creation of the State, 
died here last week ~! the age of 82. 

Vocali1t1 - Cambos 
fo, Your 

"S-ial" Ocmsion1 

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY BENEFIT 
LEONARD BERNSTEIN CONDUCTING 

THE NEW YQRX PHILHARMONIC 
and 

GALA CHAMPAGNE SUPPER 
Immediately followinK 

- June 23, 1976 at 8:00 P.M. /. 
Providence CIYlc Center 

$50 per pe..- Blacl( Tie, Tax deductible 
Call 831-<i970 for reaenations , 

Mrs. Sluley LMaptoe, Jr., Mrs. sidaey Welaolel■, co-dwrmea 

_;_ &ist -· a,.,.,,. B°""'1 
Under Rabbinical Supervisi.on of Robbi Yookov Uvsitzky 

ALL PRODUCTS BAK.ED IN THIS BAKERY 
ARE KOSHER EXCEPT THOSE PACKAGED 

AND BAKED IN OTHER BAKERIES . . 

463 EAST AVENUE' JOAQUIM G. BRASILEIRO 
PAWTUCKET, R.I. 02860 OWNER 

- ., 
Phg~e: 728-0260 Clo,ed Monday Open 6 Days to 8,00 p.m. .. 

MOUNT 
SINAI MONUMENT COMPANY 

Mitchell of the Mt. Sinai Monument 
Company designed approximately 90% 

of the monuments placed in the 
Lincoln Park Cemetery and Temple Beth 

El Cemetery in the past 30 years. 
Call Mitchell for guidance in selecting 

an appropriate Jewish monument or 

. , .. 

for obtaining a comparative quotation 
for a monument you have been quoted 

elsewhere ... call 331-3337 

. . LOOKiNG FOR an apartment, 
something used, a service? Find it in 
the Herald Classified section. To 
place a Classified advertisement in 
the Herald, call 724-0200 to ask 
about rates. 
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THEOOOIIE CHMURA, left, Is pictvNd prfl«lfing a c'-11 lo Dr. Stanley I .... ..,l;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;.=;;;a~~ 
Simon, Mnior ,u....., at The Miriam Hoepltal, •~I. Sapolalry, GO EL AL 
pNliclent of the hoapital, loob on. The checli ....,.._,. fvnch raiMcl from 
the community lty Mr. O.mura tfwouth an appeal on his Sunday morning ~N1\','' 
P"ltlrGm on WWON laclio. Thia .., w111 i.o uaocl ,. •taltlah -a concor 1s~ .a L l 
NMGteh fund at The Miriam Hoepltal. Mr. O.mura, whe -tty un- ~~ 
dorwont aurgory for cancor, hoa ..,_this..,, In 9ratituclo for his--, 
and in an o'ffort to -,. a pultllc --that _., lncllvldual muat do THIS YEAR "O JERUSALEM" 
hla part1n holpina to find_...,.,., the cure oncl provonfion of-. 2/ 3 w~ :' STAYS 

Boston's 'JCC Appeals sour::A:.~~~":;,~CESS 

F D• f v• • BERMUDA JULY I-JULY 5 or fSOS er f(ffmS Id. Trip Flit .. , Hotel $lSO 
BOSTON : The Jewish Com

munity Co11ncil of Metropolitan 
Boston has issued an appeal to 
greater Boston area residents ta join 
the Jewish people of Guatemala in a 
project 10 rebuild the city of 
Sanarate which was devastated by 
earthquakes last February . 

· Albert Schlossberg, Council 
president. who issued the appeal, 
said the 200 Jewish families of 
Sanarate have already begun callee
ting funds in the "Bricks for 
Guatemala" program which they 
hope will be supported by all the 
Jewish people in the world. 

Guatemala tralfitionally a friend 
of Israel. suffered one of its worst 

natural disasters in the February 
earthquake. A poor country to start 
with, Guatemala experienced 
tremendous material and economic 
losses. 

Twenty-lhrce thousand people 
lost their lives, hundreds of 
thousands were wounded and near
ly one and a half million people, out 
of a population of live million, were 
left homeless. According to Enrique 
Engel. president of the "Bricks for 
Guatemala" program, the situation 
is desperate now, but will become 
much worse this month when the 
six-month tropical rainy season 
ends. 

Sanarate will be rebuilt in the 
name of all Jewish_~ple . 

2 M.al1 DaUy 

CALIFORNIA CSSSIC 
I cloyo-7 nighh 389 
from Booton 
every Saturday Comp/ete 

!MULLET BAY CHARTERS i 
SUMMER, FAU, 

XMAij NEW YEARS 
RED CED PRICES 

CHARTERS -
IRELAND, ENGLAND 

ITAlY ... RESERVE TODAY 

Call for lllff -1,ure 

DOROTHY ANN 
WIENER TRAVEL 
766 H0l'E ST., l'IIOV. 

----272-62uu. ___ .. 

This is the 200th 
Anniversa·ry of our Country 

., ( 

For the past 100 of those years ... 
Mitchell of Mount Sinai Chapel... 
his Father and his Uncle ... and 
his Grandfather ... have been serving 
'the Jewish Community of Greater 
Rhode Island ... Since the 1870' s. 

MOUNT SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL 
For The Finest Traditional Funeral Service 

Front of Chapel, seating over ~50 people; 23rd Psalm .on front wall. Entrance ·on right to spacious family room for mourners. 

825 Hope St. Corner Fou~th St. 
In Florida (305) 856-3983 P. Ganz 

331-3337 

Complete funerals from $395 ~-Wedo our best to have all our 
prices substantially less than our competition for equivalent 
service and merchanciise. We welcome comparison of our 

,modern facilities and prices. . 



FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY 
And Now 

-==~=-- . MAI.ING AD011SS: ... 6063, ............ u. OfMO , ........... 72'-0200 By BERYL SEGAL 
they Are Three 

PI.ANT:.....ww..,,effw......,s..,,...,, U.02161 

CIUA ZUCUIIIIG ...... ~.-.~~~-~~-~-~~::.~.~-=-~:.~.1:.~~~.: ......... ~ ldiMJ 
~NAIA WIONSkl . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . Edit,_ In this year of the Bicentennial, 

when we arc told daily of some 
Rhode Island first in the Ameri
can Revolution, let '\IS tell of some 
Rhode Islanders who arc first in 
our own days. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 11, 1976 

We have elected three Rhode 
Island women to offices in the 
Jewish community, offices that 

FRESH APPROACHES"E'~"df~mm 
TO THE STUDY 
OF ANCIENT JUDAISM 

By JACOB NEUSNER 
/In this series. in five parts, Pro
fessor Jacob Neusner describes 
some of the new approaches devel
oped at Brown University in the 
study of ancient Judaism. particu
larly that form of Judaism repre
sented by the Talmud and related 
compilations./ 

(Continued from last week) 
PART IV 

The investigation of the reli- · 
gious and legal ideas of a tractatc 
of Mishnah-Tosefta must begin 
with a fresh exegesis of the trac- , 
tale. Let me explain why this is 
the case and what is to be done. 

The established exegesis takes 
for granted an axiom that is sim
ply false: all texts and laws arc to 
be interpreted in the light of all 
other texts and laws. Talmudic 
discussions of Mishnah and its · 
meanings invariably shape the re
ceived interpretation of Mishnah, 
for example. If Toscfta-itsclf a 
commentary- supplies a con
ception of Mishnah's principle or 

rule, then Tosefta places the im
print of its interpretation µpon the 
meaning of Mishnah . 

Now no one would imagine 
ihat the original meaning of ian
akh is to be uncovered in the 
pages of Midrash or in the me
dieval commentaries to the Scrip
tures. On the contrary, everyone 
understands that Tanakh has been 
subjected to a long history of in
terpretation, and that that history, 
while interesting, is germane to 
the oripaal meaning of Tanakh 
only when, on objective and criti
cal grounds, we arc able 10 affirm 
ii by historical criteria . By con
trast, discussion of Mishnaic per
icopac in Talmud and medieval 
commentaries and codes generally 
exhausts the analysis of the mean
ing of Mishnaic pericopae: 

What is meant is simply: What 
did these words mean to the 
people who made them up, in the 
late first and second century? 
What issues can have been in their 
minds? 

True, much is to be learned 

from the answers to these ques
tions supplied by the excgctes 
irom the third to the twentieth 
century. But since, in the main 
the supposition of the established 
exegetical tradition is non-histori 
cal and therefore uninterested in 
what pericopae meant at the out
set. the established tradition, with
out reevaluation will not serve. 
That is not to suggest it can not be 
drawn upon. The contrary is the 
case. 

I know no other road into the 
heart of a pericope. At the same 
time, the es tablished agcn
dum - the set of issues, problems. 
and questions deemed worth con
sideration- is to be drastically 
reshaped, even while much that we 
have received will be reaffirmed, if 
on grounds quite different from 
those which motivated the great 
cxegctcs. 

Editor's ·Mailbox 

The classical' excgctcs faced the 
task of showing the profound in
terrelationships, in logic and 
meaning, of one law to the next, 
to developing and expanding the 
subtleties and complexities of law, 
in the supposition that in hand is a 
timeless and harmonious. wholly 
intcgr.atcd and unitary structure of 
law and logic. In other words, the 
established exegetical tradition 
properly and correctly ignores 
questions of beginnings and devel
opment, regarding these questions 
as irrelcvcnt to the true meaning 
of the law under the aspect of 
eternity. 

Trin.ity Square's Problem 
The problem of financing, a 

common accompaniment of the 
arts, seems to be the primary 
problem in the dispute between 
the Foundation for Repertory 
Theater in Rhode Island and the 
Trinity Personna Company. The 
Foundation is responsible for the 
theater b!Jilding .,and for raising 
money for the Company; the 

, Company, Adrian Hall and the ac
tors, is responsible for presenting. 
a season of plays. 

There have been financiai' 
crises and disagreements with ex
ecutive boards before, but this is 
the first time a public airing of the 
situation has inade most Rhodc 'Is• 
landers aware of what we stand to 
lose. It is also the first-time that I 
remember what amount to public 

· protestations- of bad faith by one-. 
or the other side. · 

· The Foundation undertook 10· 
raise $125,000 for the Company· 
this year, but because of lack of 
imagination and a low,kcyed fund 
drive rais.cd only around 
$50,000..:..at least that's the way 
one side secs it .' The Company's 
budget had been planned with the 
$125,000 in mind, and therefore 
their going into the red is the 
Foundation's fau)t, they say. _ 

· 'TheFoundation, through its ex- , , 
ccutivc committee, has asked for 
an end to the Company's lease un
less they remedy the default on 
the building payments by mid-Au
gust. This has been interpret¢ as 
a slapj at Hall and an , imputation 
or fiscal irresponsibility. It may be 
thaf i . ' also be the final effort 

of those wearied by unsuccessful 
efforts to raise quite a lot of mon
ey yearly for a company that is 
daring, innovative, sometimes 
brilliant, and sometimes expensive. 

If the Company ·and the Foun
dation can reconcile their differ
ences this time, it will be good for 
-the playgoing public to realize that 
keeping Trinity here should mean 
more than just buying a subscrip
tion: everybody who cares ought 
to give what he can and try to 
raise money from· other donors. 
$90,000 must be raised by July 20, 
or we may have · seen the last or 
-Trinity in its present form. 

LOIS ATWOOD / 
Rumford 

Dislikes Recipe 

And that is indeed the 
case-except •• we dai• to 
speak atoo.t specific, llutorical per-
soaallties, at - - d-, wllo . 
spoke die lupqe of dleir owa 
day ... ~tlleisaesof 

dleir -· epodl. If one hopes to tell not about 
"Talmudic Judaism" in gener
al-organized, as is clear, around · 
various specific topics-but to !le• .. 
scribe the history and development 
of Talmudic Judaism, then , the ~ 
sources adduced in evidence have 
to be examined with the question 
in mjnd: •What did the person who 
made up or formulted this saying 
mean to tell us? And the answer 
to that question is not to be Jo-

lt is a sad commentary on Jew- cated either by repeating the es-
ish dietary laws and Jewishness sentially ei.§.cgetical results already 
"in gcncriil'' that ·you chose to in hand or b,y pretending that ev
print a "Cream of Pea Soup" rec- ·erything is obvious. 
ipe, one using both chjcken broth In the exegetical process, form
and light cream, in the May 21 is- analysis and· redaction-criticism 
sue. arc · exceedingly fruitful ap-

' One would not readily expect proaches . Form-analysis makes 
"the only Anglo-Jewish weekly in possible the separation of one per
R. I. and · Southeast Mass."to icope from another, the rccogni
blatantly approve the recipe for tion of the basic unit of tradition 
publication with the suggestion requiring exegesis and its several 
that readers try it. layers of formulation. Redaction-

) hope that those faithful to the criticism then permits the recogni- . 
: separation or milk and meat will tion _of the underlying thesis or 

be aware of , your · Jack or good conception or the person who put 
j~dgmcnt in allowing tire Cream of one primitive unit together with 
Pea Soup recipe space in a- Jewish another. Close cxcg~sis, first of all 
newspaper. with· the guidance of the classical 
GLAE>YS MUSHNICK BRUCE commentaries, then oeens up the 

i ,._ -- __ J ... ~............,.,.......,,..,,..__ __ ~--~ Medway, Mass. Contin'u i;l_.i,1 . a · J.~ j 
______ ...,_1'. ____ ....,,, -------~--

In the 1880s and 90s of the last 
century it was customary for wom
en's organizations to elect a "Gen
tl~man President" or secretary in 
addition to one of their own. So it 
was with the Moses Montefiore 
Ladies' Hebrew Benevolent Asso
ciation organized in 1880 as well 
as in the case of the Hebrew 
Union Aid Association in
corporated in 1890. We must re
-member that women were new at 
conducting affairs of an organiza
tion . East European women cer
tainly were at a loss where parlia
mentary Jaw was concerned. 

But this year we have added 
three women to most important 
positions in the Jewish community. 

These positions were not 
gained by 0ag waving, by demand
ing Women's Right~. nor by battle 
cries that arc so prevalent at the 
present time. They were duly 
elected to their posts by consent 
and recognition of their abilities 
by the entire membership of their 
respective Boards of Directors. 
made up of men and women. 

How docs a person become 
elected to a high position in an or
ganization• 

Fi rst the women must become 
equal members. and they must be 
visible. The membership notices 
them and keeps them in mind for 
future elevations. These elevations 
arc gradual. A woman member is 
put on the Board of Directors. She 
is given responsible work on 
various committees. She is judged 
by her performance. Is she really 
interested in the work of the orga
nization? Is she willing to give up 
evenings at home or at parties and 
going-out events• Is she capable in 
what she undertakes? ""!ere mem
bership will not do. An organiza-

SYRIAN WHITE WASH 
PARIS (Z INS): Salim Tatah, in

troduced by French radio as " head 
of the Jewish community in Syria,. 
said here in an interview that he 
received an audience with Syrian 
President Assad who told him that 
in the very near future the 
authorities will no longer require an 
individual's religion to be listed in a 
Syrian passport. Tatah further 
declared that the ban of emigra
tion from Syria applies to all 
citizens of that country without 
regard to their religion. The 
"spokesman" added that the Syrian 
President had given him assurances 
that in the very near- future there 
will be no discrimination between 
Jews and nonJews in his country. 

:? .... : . -. ::~~.:~~~~~~ _:_·_: .:: : ---.. :: :: 
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tion e"pects its Executive Boards 
to handle the affairs and destinies 
of the society or association ex
pertly. Does she grasp the rela
tionship of the organization to its 
members or its duties to the com
munity. Is she likely to make 
friends or to irritate many of the 
members• 

When a member is elected to 
the office of first vice president, he 
must have had good marks on all 
these enumerated points. There is 
one difference. Whereas in the 
early days only men ever had a 
chance to prove their meule, to
day women stand on the same 
scale as men . They are judged by 
the same standards. They are 
elected to the offices as men were 
previously elected. 

The phenomenon is still new. 
We are likely to add, by sheer 
force of habit. whenever a woman 
is elected, "The First Woman 
Ever " Now there arc three 
women. each one of them being a 
"First". In the years to coine the 
novelty will rub off and we will re
port of a woman officer just the 
sa me as we report of a man offi-
cer. 

Of the three women who hold 
high office in Jewish organizations 
Mrs. Rollie Hostein was the pio
neer. She was elected President of 
Temple Habonim-Barringt on 
Community Center, a fourteen 
year old Congregation which has 

'grown from 30 members in 1963 
to 90, with a school for children 
and young people of about 120. 

Mrs. Hostein is the wife of 
Clifford and is the mother of two 
children . the older of whom is a 
student at the University of Penn
sy lvania. She has been' active at 
the Temple from the day of its in
ception and is beloved by the Con
gregation. The women would not 
let her. serve at Temple parties be
cause they wanted her to do more 
important work in the Congrega
tion, Mrs. Hostein said in an in
terview with a reporter. 

Rosalea Cohn , the wife of 
Newton B. Cohn, is the mother of 
two daughters. The oldest is doing 
graduate work 'lit Temple Univer
sity and the youngest is entering 
Clark University. She was recently 
elected President of the 121 ytar
old Congregation Sons of Israel 
and David, Temple Beth El. Ro
salea is a graduate of the Univer
sity of Rhode Island. She holds 
membership in a number of orga
nizations, has been President of 
the Sisterhood from 1967 to I 970 
and on the Board of the Temple 
since 1969. Her election was really 
a "First." She joins a succession 
of Presidents since 18.54. 
' Geraldine, or as she is called 

by her friends, Gerry, is the wife 
of Warren Foster and is the moth
er of four children. The oldest is 
married and the other three arc in 
college. She will serve as president 
of the state-:wide Bureau of Jewish 
Education which now enters 25 
years of service to the commu
nities o( Rhode Island. 

Gerry is a graduate of Pem
broke and holds a Masters Degree 
in Education from Brown Univer-

12,,0 p.m. sity. She taught at Nathan Bishop 
Aleph G,-p of-. 1ns1a11at1on Middle School and is now tcach-'-::.,i:-::;.=,- Kem• Silla,_, ing at the Midrasha (High School) 

7,30 p.m. and the Institute of Adult Studies 
..._. .. ,.., ,_,.. _...,_. Tnl,ut• Din-. of Temple Emanu-EI. 

She is also a Board member of - TUISDAY, .- IS, 1976 the National Foundation for Jew-
6'00 p.m. ish · Culture, where she recently 

..._. .. ,.., ,..,.. - Trllout• Din- represented the Jewish community 
7,30 p.m. of Rhode Island in New York Jewish_,_ 11M Apd, Adm..._ c.m. City. 

millN-.. 
_,, JUNI 16, 1976 All three are capable women. 

9,45 ■.m. All three did their assigned work 
- - • ...,_. Council o1 '-· diligently. All of them served well 

11h w._,,, INnl -,. before they became presidents of 
· TIIURSDAY, JIINI 11, 1976 their respective groups. 

)~,,._ __ ,.._.!.:_00 .!"!·-•, •m·J-n · May they be a good example 
....__ -..,..... - .. ~ - to others who will come 'lifter 
Oil,~-"""~ · , _them. 

l'F)J'it·•· ... ., •1,! !(d i ''t \l ( , li G,'. '\: JI ,·~,i-. 11l ()! ' . ..:.~i;._ ,H. 



of Doctor of Podiotric Medicine from 
the Penn1ylvania College of 
Podiatric Medlclne, Philadelphia, 
Penn1ylvanlo. 

Dr. Kaufman wiU •pend the corn
ing year in Norri1town, Penn-
1ylvanlo, ■1 a reticlent at Valley 
Forge Medical Center. 

H• i1 a 1961 graduate of 
Cran1len Hith Sc'-1 Ea1t, and a 
1972 graduate of Franklin arid 
Mal'lhall College. , 

Whii. in podiatry IChool he did 
,....,ch itt balic tcience, and wa1 
pre1ident of the 1tudent union 
board. 

The coHege, in Philadelphia'• 
Independence Mall area, ii a tingle
track medical tchool, - of five in 
the nation that grant the c1eg,.. of 
Doctor of Podiatric Medicine. 

PODIATIIC DIGIH: Lff I. Kauf- lequirornenh for odmiulen 1e the 
man, ton of Mr. and Mn. Irving _four year coune are equivalent le 
Kaufman of 23 Sachem Drive, th~• ef multiple-track medical 
Cran1ten, ha1 -.ived the c1eg,.. ~-

' George Washington Slept Here' 
At Theatre-By-T~e_-!!a, Matunuck 

George S. Kaufman and Moss 
Hart's comedy, "George 
Washington Slept Here," will open 
the 43rd anniversary season at 
Thea.Ire-by-the-Sea, Matunuck, on 
Friday evening, June I 8, at 8:30 
p.m., and play through Sunday, 
June 27. The Broadway comedy will 
feature Nikki Bruno and Frank 
Sullivan, and will be directed by 
Arthur Walsh . 
. The two late comics, Kaufman 
and Hart, arc well-known for their 
numerous comedies, including 
"You Can't Take It With You" and 
"The Man Who Came To Dinner." 
With "George Washington Slept 
Here," they have again penned a 
very funny play about American life 
- one with which many of us can 
identify. 

The story is about Newton 
Fuller, a sentimental American 
businessman who yearns to own a 
piece of land in the country. He 
begins on the road to fulfilling his 
dreams by buying a run-down, 
ramshackle old stone house where 
George Washington is S'fpposed to 
have spent a night or two. With his 
unenthusiastic wife and daughter, 
he gives up the apartment in New 
York and moves all the family's 
belongings down to the country, 
determined to live the way they did 
in the "good old days." Then the 
fun begins, and the disasters too. 
From a waterless well, to hungry 
Japanese beetles, to an attempted 
elopement by daughter Madge with 

· the leading man in a nearby 
summer theatre, the "countrified" 
Newtons are a delight to behold. 

Featured in the role of the sar
donic wife, Annabelle Fuller, is 
Nikki Bruno, well-known to Rhode 
Island and New England audiences 
for the many leading parts she has 
played at Theatre-by-the-Sea over 
the past ten years, including roles in 
"Finishing Touches,' "40 Carats" 
and "Plaza Suite." Playing opposite 
Miss Bruno, as her husband, Ncw
t on Fuller, will be another 
Matunuck veteran, Frank Sullivan~ 

who last was seen in 'The Sunshine 
Boys." 

F.L. Schmidlapp, a newcomer to 
Rhode Island. will play the role of 
Uncle Stanley, the rich uncle. Mr. 
Schmidlapp, who recently appeared 
on the Adams Chronicles TV series, 
is a theatre veteran of 25 years. 

Alfred Conti, remembered for his 
role as the youngest !>oy in 
"Finishing Touches" last season, 
will again play a brat-this time, 
Raymond, an irritating nephew in 
"George Washington Slept 
Herc." 

Arthur Walsh, who directs the 
production, has staged many shows 
al Matunuck over the past eight 
years, including "Boys in the 
Band," "Finishing Touches, " 
"That Championship Season" and 
"The Sunshine Boys." 

Scenery is designed by Don 
Campbell. 

o.-.wee11 
Special festivities arc planned for 

Friday, June 18, and Sunday, June 
20. On these nights prior to curtain
time in the theatre, the Charlestown 
Colonial Boys will present a concert 
on the theatre grounds. A fife and 
drum corps consisting of ten 
young men including flag and 
musket bearers will participate in 
this colorful and patriotic event. 
The complete corps of 5th and 6th 
graders of this area have marched in 
many major parades and plan to 
participate in the Bicentennial 
celebration at Valley Forge, Pa. this 
summer. 

Performances of "George 
Washington Slept Herc" will be 
given Tuesday through Friday 
evenings at 8:30 p.m., Saturdays at 
6 p.m. and 9 p.m. and Sundays at 7 
p.m: There will be one matinee on 
Wednesday, June 23, at 2 p.m. 
Ticket~ are available by writing 
Theatre-by-the-Sea, Matunuc,lc, 
02879 or by calling (401) 789-305'1. 

"Kiss Me Kate", the Cole Porter 
musical comcdy,,:will be the.second 
attraction, playing June 29 to July 
11. Scats are now available. 

UN's Assistance To Refugees Will Cost Some $140 Million 
NEW YORK - In 1976 the 

UN's assistance to refugees -
primarily in the Arab refugee camps 
- will cost some $140 million. Over 
the past 20 years many member 
states have contributed an 
aggregate of $67 million. This sum 
exceeds the total given by Egypt, 
Jordan, Syria and Libya. Egypt's 
participation was $5 .5 million, 
Syria's was $2.2 million and that of 
oil-rich Abu Dhabi a mere $191,-
000. But all of them could be ierm
ed "generous" compared with the 
Soviet Union which, throughout 
the entire period, pas failed to con
tribute even one cent in support of 
refugees. Needless to say, the 
United States was the leading con
tributor with $619 million. 

GIIOltrmpe1 
At the same time it ·has become 

evident that UN officials have con
sistently misrepresented the · extent 
of the refugee problem. According 
to UN data, there arc supposed to 
be 334,000 Arab refuge~ in the 
Gaza Strip. But the_ Israelis, who 
now control tliat• territory, can only 
find 222,000. · Israeli sources · have 

also argued that the UN provides 
food-stuffs to hundreds of 
thousands of Arabs under Jorda
nian control and in the Gaza Strip 
who already have adequate means 
of support and who do not need the. 
food rations for their subsistence. 
They accept the hand-outs and sell 
them to dealers and speculators at 
bargain prices. These facts are well 
know_n to '.JJN officials, according 
to Israeli sources, but everyone 
pretends that it isn't so. 

RUBINSTEIN HONORED 
WASHINGTON: The Prcsidcn• 

.tial Medal of Freedom; America's 
highest civilian award, has been 
presented to piano virtuoso Artur 
Rubinstein by President Gerald 
Ford at a White House ceremon)'. 

The 89-year-old Polish-born 
musician, an American citizen since 
1942. ~as ~ecn decorated -by at least 
14 countries including Great . Bri
tian, France, Germany, Israel and 
Belgium. The ambassadors of the 
countries that · have honored 
Rubinstein were guests at the White 
House· reception. 

·- -- - - -------------------------------~ 
CRUDE TANKER IN SUEZ 
JERUSALEM: An oil tanker has 

passed through the Suez Canal 
carrying 20,000 tons of Iranian 
crude oil to Haifa. This is the first 
tanker to do so since the Jewish 
state was established. 

U oder the terms of the interim 
Sinai agreement signed last 
September, Egypt agreed to permit 
"non-military cargoes" to or from 
Israel to pass through the canal. It 
was specifically understood that 
this was to include oil. 
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"Ask Us about Low Cost 
Tours and Packages to 
Israel." 
For All Your Travel 
Needs see HOPE first. 
You'll Get Honest Value, 
Expert Counseling, and 
the Lowest Fares! 

Call 7~3'00 
HOPE TRAVEL, INC. 

32 Goll Ave., 
National Building, P6wtucket 

' > ., • • ' ' ' ' ~ • • ' • ' \ ' , ' 
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RESERVE EARLY FOR JULY 4th WEREND 

NOVICK'S =~~:, 02os4 
A Rustic Modern Resort With all Sports & Facilities, Fabulous Social Programs, Terrific 
Entertainment & Dancing, Cocktail Parties, Tennis, Golf, 6odc.etboll, Ping Pong, 
Volleyball, Guest Sightseeing-Cape Cod, Olde & New Boston, Lexington, Concord, 
Newport, R.I . We $how you oil New England. Special Diets - Dietary low$, 

Call Collect Reservation', only 617-376-8456 
1.,.,nd Ttip S.tvic9 

3 days 2 nit.. 4 days 3 nit.. - WNkly From 
$45 .00 Dbl. $64.00 Dbl. , $125.00 Dbl. 

Include$ 3 meol$ o doy. Sp«iol lotn lo, Gr04Jpt, Schools,- Organizations 

NGU June 18, 19, 20 WEEKfND 
Presented by 

BARRETT'S Dance Studio & Novick's 
Featuring DOTTY 

TOPS IN TAPS - TV ST AR 
FABULOUS WEEKEND FOR EVERYBODY 

DON'T MISS THIS ONE! 

NOV I CK 'S !~~ur~L~:S~.5~2054 

617 37 6-84S7 

FIIU AllflllCAII l'UII - OPel AU YfAII 

•• THE "NICEST" SUMMERTIMES ARE AT HOMOWACK • 
Perfect family vacation: Call now for brochure and rates! 

Indoor Ice Skating , Top Night Club Entertainment , 
Dietary Gourmet Cuisine . Day Camp, Teen Program. 

Irv & Florence Bllchteln, Your Super-Hosrs.l 

.......,,...,.... CAU TOLL FREE: 

IIVlllg__,a 800-431-2212 
N.Y.C. Dl!IIIECT WIIIIIE: ;zi;z.27 .. 7250 

SPRING GLEN. N.Y. 12483 / 91'-647-6800 

Stevensville 
DELLA REESE-July 4th Weekend 
Call (800) 431-1114 Toti Free ,..,,..,Mf'_,...,.,.. ..................... ___ 1 ....... MA 

1bra,r, ■1•I,...,.. .............. ........... 
•M-•■--■r....,. ................... •T-....,_a.._. 
.-0,11111111-. .... ............... , ... . .a____. ..... .. 

DIETAIIY LAWS 

Speftd tt.ie SUINMf'S Yecetlon .. lhe 
.. c ...... SteveM ..... ....,. ... ,,.,..,. 
le p&ennecl IOf ,our pae.._.. FrOM lua
w,~ rOOMe wltft eolot TV and rouftd
tt,e -clock ■ctl•ili•s to our,....,. _...,.,_, __ 

MID-WEEK PACKAGES 
Sun.-Fri. Thru Jun• 25. Any 4 days. 

3 n9111 lrom S84 to $100 per 
person, doublt ouupancy. Full 

Am1rican P1tn, privltt bath. 

S!!.~!~!rllle 
Also 1914) 292 -8000 

Or your local travel •9!"• 
Group lnC111lries Welcome. Your hosts, The Dlnnersleln a Friehllng Famlllea. 

JOIN 
THE GRIST MILL POOL CLUB 

FOR THE BEST SUMMER OF YOUR LIFE! 
FAMILIES • COUPLES • SINGLES 

OPEN HOUSE 
JUNE 12, 13, 14, SAT., SUN., MON. 1 to S p.m. 
• SPECIAL FAMILY RATES 
• 10 MINUTES ,,FROM PROVIDENCE 
• PRIVATE SWIMMING 

& TENNIS LESSONS 
• JUNE 15 - SEPTEMBER 6 SEASON 
• PUBLIC GOLF NEXT DOOR 

- If you enjoy soaking up the sun in an uncrowded, unhurried atmosphere, then 
you owe it to yourself to visit our facility during these open house days. More 
and more beach goer,s are turning to The Grist' Mill Pool Club because of our con
venient location, clean and beautiful surroundings, and our excellent facilities. 

THE GRIST Mill PO.Ol -CLUB 
SEEKONK, MASS. 02771 

(1 MILE NORTH OF SHOWCASE CINEMAS ON 114A) . 

-
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· HERALD 'ADS bring to your of the Herald before you .go out on 
doorstep a _ wide variety of merchan- yo·ur next shopping trip. You may 
disc and services. Take 11dvaotage-· be pleasantly s~rprised. 

~ · · cA.rtbu~ Kline Jeweler:r 
285 THAYER ST.- PROVIQENCE 

· • Watches • Jewelry • Giltware 
• luggage • Expert Watch 

& Jewelry Repair 

MONDAY - SATURDAY 
· 9:00 to 5:30 · 

BANt(AMERICARD 

TEL. 

272-2262 

MASTERCHARGE 

I lakethe 

EMIL COHIN, - of tho outstan
di111 pe,foen,.. on today', onter-
tain...nt -• wlH loo 1ueat artlat 
at a dinner in ha,_, of Dr • .IMeph G. 
Flahboln to _loo hold Monday, Juno 
14, at Ternplo Emany-11, it waa an
nouncocl by Sol Whito, chairman of 
tho ovont. 

At tho dinner in bohalf ·of Stato of 
lanool londa: Dr. Flahboln wll bo tho 
rodpiont of Tho David lon-Gurion 
AwaNI of tho laraol lond Ors,aniza
tlon for outatancli111 loadonhip and 
aorvico to tho ternplo, -,,munity 

. and laraol. A .ahony hour at 6 p.m. 
will prococlo tho dinner. 

A native of Wilmin9ton, 
Dolawaro, Mr. Cohon proaonta a 
,...ram findi111 its qin in both 
American and Yiddiah culture. 
Furthor information about tho 
dinner may loo ol,tainod by calli111 
Mr. Whito at 751-6767, 

PARTIQPANTS DECORATED 
JERUSALEM : Israel has 

decorated 63 participants in the 
1973 Middle East war, including an 
Arab tribesman, two women 
soldiers and a jet pilot allegedly tor• 
tu red to deat_h in Syria. Most of the 
soldiers were cited for bravery in 
the Sinai Desert, and on the Golan 
Heights, where there were major 
tank ballles. Twenty-two of the 
awards went to men killed in action . 

One of the seven men who won 
the Medal of Courage, Israel's 
highest award was Sgt. Ibrahim el
Trushan, a Bedouin tracker cap
tured by Egyptjans on the Suez 
Canal and allegedly tortured . A 
Medal of Courage citation for 
Leiut. Col. Avraham Lanir said he 
had bailed out of a crippled jet over 
Syria and "was tortured lo death" 
by his captors. 

Barrow in June. 
l\b monthly installments until Septembec 

There's a great summer coming your way. So go 
ahead and buy that camper, or camp, or patio or pool, 

Borrow this much And you start to pay in September 

or boat or boat trip, or family vacation you've been putting 
off too long. 

-Hospital Trust has a new kind of loan. 
You borrow inJune. But there are no monthly 

installments till September. 
You can take the summer off. You don't pay in June. 

Or inJuly. Or August You have the whole summer to 
enjoy your money. 

Before June slips away, drop iii to any of our 34 
convenient offices and talk to a personal loan officer. 
Then take the summer off. In style. 

Offer goodJune 1 throughJune 30. 

$ 500 

1,000 

2,000 

3,000 

4,000 

5,000 

inJune 12Months 24Months 36Months 

Monthly Payment $ 44.77 $ 23.88 
Total Payment 537.24 573.12 

Monthly Payment 89.55 47.77 $ 33.93 
Total Payment 1,074.60 1,146.48 1,221.48 

Monthly Payment 179.10 95.55 67.87 
Total Payment 2,149.20 2,2Q3.20 2,443.32 

Monthly Payment 268.65 143.33 101.80 
Total Payment 3,223.80 3,439.92 3,664.80 

Monthly Payment 358-.20 191.10 135. 74 
Total Payment 4,298.40 4,586.40 4,886.64 

Monthly Payment 447.76 238.88 169.67 
Total Payment 5,373.12 5,733.12 6,108. 12 
Annual percentage rate on above installment loans is 13. 50% 

\bu feel better banking at Hospital 1tust. 

~ 
' • ID HOSPITAi. TRUST 1>!ATKJNAL BANK. 1976 Member F.0.1 C 
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RENEW MANDATE 
NEW YORK: United Nations 

sources say that Secretary General 
Kurt Waldheim recently flew to 
Damascus to persuade Syria to 
renew the mandate of the United 
Nations buffer force on the Golan 
Heights. 

The· mandafe expires at the end cir 
this ·month and despite meetings 
between Mr . Waldheim · and the 

• • - • • • • • 

BRIDGE 

- THE RHODE ISLAND HERALD; FRIDAY, JUNE II, 1976,--7 
BRAILOVSKY (:AN u:A VE received permission to leave for 

Israel ·but his wife has again been 
refused, the Student Struggle for 
Soviet Jewry re rted. .. 

Syrian representative to the United - • • • • • . • • • 
■us•us■AN'S IPICIAL Nations,· Mowaffak Allaf, no Artificial bids, especially the suit themselves at a level too high 

agreement on its extension was Stayr(lan Two Club bid, are usual- to take tha( . risk . That Double 
reached. , ly very useful to the pair that uses ' · shows that suit_ a~d demands the 

them correctly in the right con- lead or that suit 1f the partner 1s 

SALAMI OR IOLOGNA 
ON BREAD, POTATO SALAD OR 
COLESLAW AND COFFEE. NO sl.70 

Having A Party? 
CALL 

U RENl-ALLS 

text. However. because of their , on lead. Certainly it is easier to 
very nature, being artificial, they · make a few tricks on Defense to 
can backfire. They give the oppg-I set a hand than to make eight or 
nents a very inexpensive opportun- nine as Declarer when the oppo
ity to take advantage or the situ- nents have the preponderance of 
ation by allowing them to Double , high cards. Today's hand shows 
rather than have to bid the same how an alert Defender reaped the 
· benefit of the bidding even though 

SUBSTITUTION. 

M&S KOSHER BEEF WIDE NARROW S 1 6 9 
SALAMI OR 1 POUNDER S 

SAVE 70c e LB 

Tables Chairs Dishes 

Champagne Fountains 

72~-3779 

fine 
hand-painted 

porcelain 
AVAILABLE 

EXCLUSIVELY 
IN PAWTUCKET AT 

ASSOCIATED 
19 SUMMER ST. 

PAWTUCKET 
726-0038 

TED 
LOEBENBERG 

SHELDON 
BLOOMBERG 

YPSORI 
Young Peoples Symphony 

of Rhode Island 

Cantonese Cuisine a 

long StalllliRI T raditi• 

.,lee's 

Terrace 
If you are looking for a wperior Chi• 
nese dining expedence, the Cathay Ter• 
race offer1 only the finest in quality, 
service ond charm that will bring you 
back agoin ond agoin. 

2099 POST RD. 
Across from Stote Airport 

WARWICK, I.I. 
738-7000 

~ 
o,- Daily,_,, 4 p.m. 

till mldnlt., Svnclay _,, 
tlllmldnlt.. 

CoclrtoM i-.,.. Dally 
11111 a.m, 

5th. ANNUAL SUMMER 
MUSIC CAMP 
A 2 22 011 • .,oe11JtM com ugust 1 • MU■IC Dl.&CTD• 

Salve Regina College, Newport, R. I. 
Beginner & advanced 1trinp, claaic:al-folk Guitar, Woodwlncla, 
Brass, Plano. 
EnMmblo & Chamber Music, T"-f, Composition. 
139 Mathewson St. · 'Prov. 02903 

Tel. 421-0460 or 861-4785 

INsuo A .. 

UN!)ER\V'-1-\NCE 
d>~IN~TE~s 

· LAREN INSUR ~ 
HENLAR INSUR!:CE AGENCY, INC. 
. ' . . CE AGENCY, INC. 

2U 

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO 
Michael H. Silverman Howard S. Greene 

Robert J. Janes . Peter E. Fallon 
Murry M: Ha.iperi ·- John Edge 

C. Fred Corbett, CLU 
AU. UNIS Of INSUIANCI 1'011 IUSINISS 

INDUST.Y, HOMI ANO PIHONAL PIOTICT~ 

211 ANGELlSTREO 

UNlon 1-1923 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 
I 

that same bidding was absolutely 
correct. It was just one of those 
things th at can happen . 

Nortlt 
♦ Q I(! 8 6 
• 10 

M&S KOSHER IEEF 

BOLOGNA 
WIDE, NARROW 

OR 2 'POUNDERS' 
RIG. 2.29 

♦ Q J 10 6 2 
♦ A 5 2 

OUR OWN REG S 1 9" 
CHOPPED LIVER 2·67 • 7Le. 

Wat Eut 
♦ K 5 4 3 
.Q9854 

♦ 9 2 
• 7 5 2 

♦ 8 4 ♦ A 5 3 
♦ 7 6 ♦ K Q J 10 9 

s-t' 
♦ A J 7 
• AK J 6 
♦ K 9 7 
♦ 8 4 3 

VITA TASTH 

HERRING BITS 
H OZ • 
JAi 

POTATO SALAD COLESLAW 
GARDEN SALAD 

PREPARED ON THE PREMISES 

North and South were 
vulnerable, South Dealer with this 
bidding: 

r--------------, 
w 
p 
p 

N 
2 ♦ 
JNT 

E 
Dbl 
Dbl 

The bidding actually should 
have gone that way at every table 
for just about every pair uses the 
Slayman Convention after their 
partner opens No Trump yet sev
eral Easts. apparently mesmerized, 
failed to take advantage of their 
opportunity and passed after 
North bid two Clubs. A ooupie of 
others did double the fint time 
but then allowed the opponents to 
play the hand in game undoubled. 
They were chicken for their only 
problem was if West happened to 
be void of Clubs and hence unable 
to lead one, possible but unlikely. 
The other possibility, that the op
ponents would run to either 
Hearts or Spades was remote, too, 
plus the fact that now they had to 
make one more trick and they 
didn't seem to have a fit there ei
ther. 

: Hudson's fur 
1 cleaning & cold 
1 storage prices . . . 
I We thought you•d be plasantly •¥JPrlsed! 
I 
I Coat Jacket 

· __________ S;,.;t.;;..ora-'-"'-ge"----::Cle'-'-:--a_n7in-"'g--::Cc-le-::-a-:nmg7· ..._ 

I Alaska Seal s5.oo s1a.so s 9.oo 

I Broadtail 5.00 9.00 775 
Beaver 5.00 15.75 12.75 

I Calfskin 5.00 9.00 7. 75 
Chinchilla 5. 00 13. 50 10 50 

I Ciwt Cat 5 00 9.00 7 75 

I Ermine 5.00 13.50 10.50 
Fox 5.00 9.00 7. 75 

I Fitch 5.00 9.00 7. 75 

I Hair Seal 5.00 9.00 7. 75 
Leopard 5.00 9.00 7. 75 

I Lynx 5.00 9.00 7. 75 

I Lamb 5.00 9.00 7. 75 
Mink' 7.50 13.50 10.50 

As for the Defense, there was .i:M:!!in!!!k!!....!..:Pa,,,w,,_ ______ ...,,5"'.00=.. ___ 9"-'.-"00"'-__ 7':-'.-"75"--
no pr.oblem as long as West did 51,,1 • Muskrat 5.00 9.00 7.75 
lead the Club and now it was just :: Nutria 5.00 13.50 ·to.SO 
a case of whether East would grab · ;:: Otter 00 7 7 
his Diamond Ace as soon as that •• 5.00 9. · 5 
suit was led or wait two rounds .. Ocelot 5.00 9.00 7. 75 
before he took it and ran enough A, Oppossum 5.00 9.00 7.75 
Clubs to set the hand. Not one :I Persian Lamb 5.00 11.25 9.00 
East had courage enough to do · U Rabbit 5.00 9.00 7.75 
that although as the cards happen Raccoon 5.00 9.00 7. 75 
to be, if he waits until the third Souitrel 5 00 9 (JO 7 75 
round of Diamonds to take his I - · · · · · 
Ace, Declarer will have no entry Stone Marten 5.00 13.50 10.50 
left in Dummy to cash the other I Sable 5.00 13.50 10.50 
two high Diamonds and will then All leather & fur 

. have to give up the Spade King I 
for down two before he can make 
enough tricks: I 

combination . . . 
Except Mink & Leather 

5.00 
7.50 

15.75 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

(') 
I"' -.,, 
ID 
C/) 

> 
~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 

No on can blame any East who I 
couldn't wait to take his five tricks · 
and be plus 200. That would have I 
to be a fine score. With any other 
lead, three No Truinps can be I 

AU prices based on customer bringing In & I 
picking up gmmenta. · 

made. · · 

Do not let the fact that the op- I 
ponents might tak.e advantage of I 
your artificial bid deter you from 

. using that Convention as long as I 
the use can help you either de
scribe your hand better or allow I 
you to receive vital information 
you could not get any other way. I 

· Prk:es listed are for coats, jackets, and capes valued at the I, 
· minimum $200 valuation (except mink coats, valued at I 
$300). Prk:es for . storing garments of higher valuation I 
slightly higher. . · • . • 
Pick up and delivery service available, of cowse, at our I 
1ow ,regular retail prices. ' I 
Minor repairs done free of charge. Ex~ furrier on the I 
premises for all repairs, restyling and alterations. . · --~~-

101 Cranston Street, Providence, R. I 521-6767 
· Open Mon.-Frt. ~5 PM Sat. 8-12 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Moral: Whenever the oppo- .• . 
nents use an artificial call, you can 
always double to call for a lead or· I 
show a suit that can be used -to 
sacrifice with. When you don·t you -1 
practically tell your partner not to 
lead that suit. Even Blackwood re
sponses can be doubled for leads. L------~~-------J 
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VIOLATES LAW portunity Commission. as c:xpn:ss-
NEW YORK: ' The American ed in a letter to its Lcpl Director.

Jewish Committee has welcomed that sponsorship by an employer of 
tile judgment of the Chairman of membership of its executives in 
~h4: ~~~ual. Employment Op- private _clubs that discriminate 

NEW LOOK FOR YOUR HOME OR OFFICE 
JACK'S FABRICS 
FOi 
CUSTOMDIAPIS 
SllPCOYEIS 
WINDOW SHADES 
IEDSPIEADS -
UPHOLSTEIING 

CALL 
725-2160 

725 DEXTER ST. 
CENTRAL FALLS 

HOURS: 9:30.A.M. to 5:30 

tennis ••• 

against minorities violates the law 
specifically Title VII of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964 

The Commission's view was 
expressed in a letter to the 
American ,Jewish Committee in 
response to the Committee's 
request that the EEOC issue 
guidelines prohibiting employer 
support 0f private clubs with dis
~-riminatory practices .. 

GOODFOOD 
MODERATELY PRICED 
I MENU 

•COCXTAII.S• 
· Ol'fHONIY70AYSHOIA 11 A.M. 
eOIIDEltS ~T-Uf'-TO-GO 

TR. 731-~161 

swinuning ••• 

and•~~~-
Enjoy tennis, swimming in Rhode lsland"s agestprivale pool. and the · 
magnificent Wethersfield Convnons Gibhouse wlh billiards. saunas. 
lounge, fireplace, and complete enter1ainrnert facilties. All tns plus 
Rhode Island's best home value ••• The Inland Island. 

Quadrominium homes from only 
s32,900 

Wctlimfie0CO!Jlnwns 
WARWICK, RJ. PHONE (401) 738-2255 

A Lyle Fain ~11elapm111l _ 

Fumshed moc1e11 incl hlfonnllloll mm operi • ..J,2 • dlrtc. 
Dlrer.tlons: From Route 95, take Alr,afi ~ Road. DIT ll Jelnon BoulMnl. 

·111m riFt and lt'I any 500 re.t 11D Ille lllllwe GI Wltbenleld Common1, 

DECOF-WINKLER 
Heidi J. Winkler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Neville E. Winkler of 139 

Lorimer Avenue, was married on June 6 in a candle light ceremony at Tem
ple Beth-El, to Mark Bradford Decof. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Dcoof of 80 Tupelo Hill Drive, Cranston. Officiating at the 
ceremony was Rabbi l...alic Gutterman. A reception followed at the tem
ple . . 

The bride was givai in marriage by her father. She wore an ivory gown of 
pcau de soic with AJcnc:on lace applique and formal train . The full length 
veil of illusion tulle was bdd in place by a satin Juliet cap. She carried roses 
and babies breath with 1tcphanotis. 

Traci Beth Winkler, the bride's sister, served as maid of honor wearing 
mauve silk matte jcncy and carrying sweetheart roses and stephanotis. The 
best man wu Roger M. Aransky. Ushers included Gregg Weingeroff, 
Stcvai Schuster, Ira Weinman, Alan Ebrcns and Andrew Sigal. 

The bride's mother wore a Swedish blue matte jersey tunic. The 
bridcgroom·s mother wore apricot layered chiffon. 

The oouplc is spending their wedding trip in Acapulco, Mexico. 
The bride attended Hope High School and Lesley College in Cambridge, 

Massachusetts. The bridegroom attended Moses Brown School and 
Georgetown University in Washington, D.C. He is currently a law school 
student. 

Brown Degree Awarded 
To Israel J. Kapstein 

lsrad J . Kapstcin, professor 
emeritus of English at Brown 
University, is one of ten individuals 
who received honorary degrees 
from Brown University ai their 
June 7 commencement exercises. A 
doctor of letters, Mr. Kapstcin is an 
author of both fiction and poetry. 

Over the course of 53 yc:an, Mr. 
Kapstcin, Brown class of 1926, has 
established an extraordinarily dis
tinguished and intimate association 
with Brown University. Following 
his student days - both un
dergraduate and graduate - be 
served as _instructor, as professor, 
and since 1969, as professQr 
emeritus of English. 

Known for his instruction in 
Romantic literature and in the 
oontcmporary novel, Mr. Kapstein 
was regarded as one of the univer
sity's strongest teachers of creative 
writing as wdl. His encouragement 
and direction have been credited 
with aiming several-students toward 
careers as novelists. Throughout his 
own career he maintained 
associations with S. J. Perelman, 
Quentin Reynolds. and Nathaniel 
West. three Brown undergraduates 
who have ' won distinction as 
authors. 

Kapstcin's own novel, S-tllint 
of11 Hero, was a best seller in 1941, 
joining such works as Hemingway's 
For WIIOM th Bell Tolls and 
Marquand's H. Al. l'wlltaM, Esq. 
on the sought-after list. The novel 
TM Soiw tlleS-r E-'1f6Stnp 
( 1937), a novelette, numerous short 
stories, and poems arc .among his 
other works of fiction . He is the 
author of a college textbook on· 
composition, Ex,osltory Pro.re 
( 1955), and several scholarly ar
ticles, chiefly on Shelley. This spr
ing he was •-rded a 1976 National 
Jewish Book A-rd for his English 
translation (with William G. 
Braude, rabbi emeritus of Temple 
Bc~h El in Providence) of the 
classical Hebrew and Aramaic 

work, Peskta tk-Rab Kahana: R. 
Kohana's COMpllation of Discourses 
for Sabbaths and Fatal Days. 

Mr. Kapstein graduated Phi Beta 
Kappa from Brown in 1926, receiv
ed his master's degree three years 
later, and completed his Ph.D. in 
1933. After a year as an editorial 
assistant at A. A. Knopf, Inc., he 
returned to Brown as an assistant 
instructor. Named assistant 
professor of English in 1935, and 
associate professor in 1943, he was 
elevated to the rank of full 

_professor in 1951. 
Tapped by the university as a 

Sharpe Fellow (1931-33), Kapstein 
was also · awarded a Guggenheim 
Fellowship in 1944, an honor which 
gave him the opportunity to devot 
himself to writing fiction . In 1961 
he was chosen as a visiting 
professor of American literature at 
the University of Saigon under the 
Smith-Mundt Act Fellowship 
program. 

The Fall River, Massachusetts, 
native has served the Providence 
community on a number of civic 
a'ld religious boards and com
mittees . A member of Temple 
Emanuel, he has acted as trustee for 
the Jewish Bureau of Education. He 
has served as board 111ember of the 
Providence Public Library and the 
Hattie )de Chaffee Nursing Home, 
and as trustee of the Miriam 
Hospit,a.J. His professional af
filiations include the Modern 
Language Association, the Sphinx 
Club, the College Entrance 
Examination Board, the American 
Historical Association, and the 
Author's League of America. He 
has. served the university as a 
member of the lectureships com
mittee, and as an editorial board 
member of the B;own Alumni 
Mon"'1y. 

FATHER OF LIBERTY 
MOUNT VERNON, VA. from 

May 28. ,. , 
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LERMAN-GENTILE 
Miss Susan Lynn Gentile, daughter of Mn. Herman A. Gentile and the 

late Dr. Gentile of 1449 Warwick Avenue, Warwick, wu married to 
Gerald L. Lerman of 45 Stoneybrook Drive, Millis, Muaachllldtl, on 
June 6 at Temple Beth Israel. He is the son of Mr. and Mn. Samuel Ler
man of 87 Skyline Drive, Braintree, MuaacbUICttl. Officiating at the 
ceremony were 'Rabbi Jacob Handler and Cantor Karl Kritz. A reception 
was held at the temple followina the ceremony. 

· The bride was given in marriage by her mother and brother, Edward M. 
Gentile. Mrs. Sheldon Birenbaum wu matron of honor. 

The bridegroom's brother, Phillip Lerman, wu belt man. Ushers includ
ed Melvin Stein, Marshall Goldberg, Manhall Lune, Arthur Sigel, Allen 
Senckowsk1 and Ronald Cacicia. 

Following a wedding trip to Florida, the couple will reside in Millis, 
Massachusetts. . 

Society 
BRUCE-LIND 

Martin and Gladys (Mushnick) 
Bruce of 12 Barber Street, Medway, 
Massachusetts , announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Bon
nie Lynn, to Barry Neal Lind, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lind of the 
Bronx, New York . 

Miss Bruce attended the U niver
sity of Massachusetts in Boston, is a 
graduate of Northeastern Universi
ty, college of pharmacy and allied 
health professions and is a ·certified 
respiratory therapist. 

Mr. Lind is a graduate of Colum
bia University and Boston College 
School of Law. 

A September 11 wedding is 
planned. 

The bride-to-be is the grand
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
C. Mu s hnick of Millis, 
Massachusetts. 

FIRST CHILD A GIRL 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Bryant of2 

Ravena Avenue, East Providence, 
announce the birth of their first 
child, a daughter, Jeanine Carol, on 
May 21. 

Ma tern al grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Snegg of 
Cranston. Paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Morris-Bryant of 
Belleville, Illinois. 

Great-grandmother is Mrs. T.F. 
Harris of Fr~nklin, Tennessee. 

FIRSf CHILD A BOY 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen N . Brown 

of West Des Moines, Iowa, an
nounce the birth of their first child, 
a son, Daniel Schwartz Brown, on 
June 3. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
a nd Mrs . Ben Schwartz of 
Marsh a lltown , Iowa. Paternal 
grandparents are Dr. and Mrs. 
Edward Brown of East Providence, 
formerly of Providence. 

Maternal great-gr,mdmother is 
Belle Wiseman of Bettendorf, Iowa. 

Guests attended from Maine, 
Massachusetts and Rhode l1Jand. 
Neil is the grandson of Mr. and 
Mrs. Al Diner of Cranston who 
have with them their daughter, 
Fran LJ.cker, of Miami. 

40TH ANNIVERSARY 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Sitkin of 

670 North Main Street, Apt. 9G, 
will celebrate their 40th wedding 
anniversary on June 21. 

MAGNA CUM LAUDE 
Susan R. Kaplan , an urban 

studies major, was among the 
magna cum laude graduates al 
Mount Holyoke College, South 
Hadley, Massachusetts. During her 
four years, ·Miss Kaplan was the 
sophomore class senator and coor
dinator for the "Women in 
Politics" seminar. She also served 
as class president. Miss Kaplan is 
the daughter , of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Kaplan of Providence. 

SECOND DAUGHTER 
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Zenofsky of 16 

Surrey Lane, Southbridge, 
Massachusetts, announce the birth 
of their second daughter, Lisa Ann, 
on May 17. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert E. Katzman of 
Portsmouth. Paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Israel Zenofsky of 
Providence. 

Great-grandparents are Mrs. 
Louis Spader and Mamie Katzman 
Thall of Providence. 

Great-great-grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Goodman of 
Miami Beach, Florida, formerly of 
Providence. 

FIRSf CHILD A BOY 
Mr. and Mrs. Anon Afsai of 119 

Fifth Street announce the birth of 
their first child, a son, Shai Afsai, 

. on May 23. 
Maternal grandparents are Ruth 

DINER BAR MITZVAH ., Garber of Providence and Charles · 
· Neil Mark, son of Mr. and Mrs. Garber of Ashkelon, Israel . Patet
Roberl M. Diner, became Bar nal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Mitzvah on Monday, May 31, at · Malke Afsai of Becrsheva, Israel . 
Temple Beth Israel, A reception in Great-grandparents are Mr. and 
his honor was held al the home of Mrs . Morris I. Fishbein of 
his parents. ~ Ptoviden~. 

JOHNSON BAil MD'ZV AH 
Donald Johnson, son of Mr. and 

·Mrs. Paul Johnson. will become 
Bar Mitzvah al Temple Sinai mor
ning services Saturday, June l:Z. at 
11 : 15 a.m. · -----

SUBSt RIBE TO the Herald, 
and re<.-eive it in the mail every 
"·eek. For information, call the 
Herald at 724-0200. 

lmsie's 
DRESSMAklNG 

is closed 
for vacation 

uritil June 25th 
861-7996 

by appointment only 

----

"It's good. It's Kort>'s!" 

Pawtucket. Prov.-.!.. 
Hoxsie. Darington 
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TEMPLE BETH AM of WARWICK 
proudly announces 

A NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL PROGRAM 
for 1st Graden. Open to all Jewish children in the 
surrounding area. _ , 

REGISTRATION LIMITED 
For information on this program~ incoming classes for 2nd and 
3rd Graden, call 463-7944 

CANTOR N. SUBAR 
Principal 

RABBI B. ROTMAN 
Coordinator 

FOR FATHER'S DAY · 
Sl)RPRISE DAD WITH 

PERSONALIZED GOLF TEES! 
Pro-quality 2 1/8" wood tees. handsomely em
bossed with his name. A truly unique and handsome 

gift . Set of 100 tees ONLY $3.00. 
Order yours today . . . Ready in 2-3 days 

S~tLTur __ _ 
CALL-(401) 434-89S 1 (days and eves.) 

. . .,:-;,·~ _-"-:.·~~- .. ,I, . ·. 
Does the summe:r ,f·-·. -;.;._,~'--:,, >·-, 
sun reflect on ·· · ---- ,, ~;_, 
your dull interiol'd. f ~.- t-l. , 

Come to WAWPACE · '.r.(1
~ iJ. 1 

and get a 'fre~ \ \ 
look at the be11t .._ .-
of wallpapers, · . . 
fabrics for upholstery and drape~iee, 
exclusive carpets, and custom 
furniture. 

WALLSPACE 735 N.Main Providence 
Tues-Sat 10-5 

\\buldn~ Dad Lom 
to See This Label 

onffis 
Father's Dau G1=ft? 

Of course. And you'll find this label on a vast array of suits, sponcoats, slacks, 
shirts. tics, shoes and lots more by famous names like Pierre Cardin, Yves St. 

Laurmt, Rubin Bros., Christian Dior, Nino Cerruti, Roth and Lebaron tQ 
· name just a few. 

Or if you can't decide what to give the man who has everything, 
give him a Montecello's Gift Certificate. 

Montecello's for Father's Day ... a great gift idea. 

--MONTECELLOS 
1375 Mineral Spring Afflluc, North Providmtt ' 

Pad. mr • the door Opai effllings until 9, Saturday until 5:30 
Bank Amcricanl Mastndiargc Montcctllo's Cha~ 

i 
J 
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CLIP & SAVE . 

NOT1.c ·E 
WAMPANOAG EMERGENCY 

HEAL TH SERVICES 
NOW.OPEN . 

CALL438-6620 
1970 PAWT. AVE. E. PROV. R.I. 

HOT UNDER THE COLLAR?? 
COOL IT! 

WITH A CENTRAL HOME AIR 
CONDITIONER FROM 

RISO ALUMNI 
The alumni association of t!tc 

Rhode Island School of Design will 
present a special Bicentennial art 
exhibition of a collection of collages 
and drawings created out of cancell
ed postage stamps by · .Joseph 
Jagolinzcr to be held at the Woods
Gerry House, 62 Prospect Street, 
Providence, from Wednesday, June 
23 until July I, inch1s·ivc. 

A TALE OF 
THREE WISHES 
B; SINGER $4 '15 

:>,Brown 
~Bookstore 

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Max D. 
Grffnberg of Louisville, Kentucky, 
formerly of Cranston, announce the 

engagement of their daughter, 
Geraldine Frances, to Gary W. 
·Anclenon, son of Mr. and Mn. 
G~orge R. Anderson, also of 
Louisville. 

Miia GrNnbetg 11 a graduate of 
the Univenity of Rhode Island, 
wheff she was p-ident of Kappa 
Delta Pi, the educational honor 
society. She also holds a mast en 
degl'ff in counseling and penonnel 
from the Univen!_y of Louisville. She 
is cunently employed by the Com
mon we a Ith of Kentucky, 
department for human -ourc ... 

Mr. Anderson is a graduate of the 
Univenity of Kentucky, whore he 
was a member of Alpha Epsilon Pi 
fraternity . He is currently employed 
01 national director for choptor Hr• 
vices of the fraternity . 

An August wedding is to be held 
at Adath JHhurun Synagogue, 
Louisville, Kentudcy. 

ENTERPRISE 
Year 'round comfort 

Efficient Heating/Cooling Systems 
Installed 

AUTOMATIC FUEL Oil DELIVERIES 
Personalized Budgets Arranged 

CALL US FOR A PROPOSAL 
(NO OBLIGATIONS) 

Notables To Participate -
In Schwartz Testimonial 

JN G....._. lay Peltlere lleww4 6Wstwe 

ENTERPRISE FUELS 723-8282 
"Now Serving the Community for over 50 Years" 

Luc-ile Gi/1 hem• al 
ASSOOATED 

1t lWIMB ll., PAWTUCdt ,_,_,.__,, ... ,,...,., 
726-0038 

Pll5IIIT TalS ~ FOi DISCoaT 

·~~ ............ 

KELLY'S 
SPORTING GOODS 

A number of famous figures in 
jurisprudence and statesmcnship 
arc scheduled to participate in the 
testimonial banquet in honor of 
Professor William Schwartz on 
Sunday evening, June 13th at the 
Statler-Hilton Hotel. Boston. at 
6:30 p.m ., tendered by the New 
England Region, Religious Zionists 
of America, Mizrachi Hapocl 
Hamizrachi. Professor Schwartz, a 
native of Rhode Island, will be 
named "Man of the Year" and will 
receive the distinguished service 
award . 

Albert M. Stern, Esq .. president 
of the New England Region , 
Religious Zionists of America, an
nounced that the following notable 
personalities will be among those 
participati ng in the program : 
Honorable Edward Hennessey, 
Chief Justice, Supreme Judicial 
Court of Massachus,:tts; Honorable 
Paul Liacos, Associate Justice of 

Supreme Judicial Court of 
Massachusetts; Honorable Robert 
Dr in a n, Unit c d. St at cs 
Congressman; Honorable Chief 
Justice Walter Mclaughlin, Chief 
Justice of the Superior Court of 
Massachusetts; Honorable 
Florence Murray, Associate Justice, 
Rhode Island Superior Court. 
Among the dignitaries invited to be 
present are Honorable G. Joseph 
Tauro, Ret ired Justice Supreme 
Judicial Court of Massachusetts; 
Honorab le Allen Hale, Chief 
Ju s tice, Appeals Court of 
Massachusetts; Honorable Alvin C. 
Tamkin, Presiding Justice, Second 
District Court of Plymouth; Gover
nor Michael Dukakis ; Senator 
Edward M. Kennedy and Senator 
Edward Brooke. 

Many other distinguished guests 
from Massachusetts, Rhode Island 
and Connecticut arc expected to be 
present. 

The Largest Discount 
Sporting Goods Store I Notices 

- In Rhode Island 
WE CARRY SPORTING GOODS 
FOR EVERY SPORTING ACTIVITY 

9oM-S270 

COIUlEcnON 

IIMUllfllCAII 

GARDEN CITY • CRANSTON 

Last week's H,rold incorrectly 
cited the new address of Levy, 
Broman and Associates, Inc., as be
ing in the Village Green Shopping 
Center. The correct address of the 
new insurance store is the Village 
Mall Shopping Center, 1400 Post 
Road, Warwick. The H,rold regrets 
having made this error. 

I 

ANNOUNCING ... 

THE NATURAL KOSHl;R CLEAN CHICKEN . . . •' . 

. FALLS. KOSHER POULTRY 

, ~,;,SOUTH FALLSBURG. N.Y.12779 . 

CLUB EM SINGLES 
Club EM will hold a "Summer 

Happening" for all singles aged 24 
to 39 of Southern New England anC: · 
Massachusetts. There will be wino
sustenance and dancing to the 
music of "Beggar's Opera." 

This event will take place Sunday 
night, June 20, at 8 p.m. at Temple 
Emcth, 1000 West Roxbury 
Parkway. at the corners of Grove 
and South Streets, Chestnut Hill, 
Massachusetts. Further informa
tion may be obtained by calling 
(401 )438-4708 or (617)284-6922. 

SINGLE ADULT CLUB 
The Single Adult Club of the 

Jewish Community Center of RI in
vites interested singles in their 40's 
and 50's to an introductory 
workshop on assertiveness training 
at the JCC on Wednesday, June 16, 
at 7:30 p.m. Workshop leaders 
Dolph Printz and Donna 
Altschuler, professionals in this 
field, will present "Assertiveness 
Training" and invite some par
ticipation. Refreshments will be 
served. 

BETH TORAH SISTERHOOD 
The Sisterhood of Temple Beth 

Torah is planning a Torah Fund 
supperettc to be held Tucsday,.Junc 
15, at 7:30 p.m. at the temple. 

Following the suppercttc, enter• 
tainment will feature "Kiku" who 

YOUR NEW ENGLAND "DISTRIBUT~R , will demonstrate and display 
Japanese nowcr arrangcnicnts. WOLPERT'S POULTRY FARM Co-chairmen oT the event arc 
Evelyn Lerner and Esther Schoen. 

61 7-3 76-21 00 Committee members assisting them 
are Bea Gordon, Sarah Rosenthal, J.-------------•---•----.... -~------------_., 1 ~'!.rah f G_ree~bauni, Evcly!l Cohc~ 

and Renee Dreyfuss, Sisterhood 
president. 

The Torah Fund event is held an
nually to benefit the Residence Hall 
Campaign of the Women's League 
for Conservative Judaism, on 
behalf of the Jewish Theological 
Seminary of America. 

Society 
'SECOND DAUGHTER 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter D. Klein of 
32 Ponderosa Drive, West 
Warwick, announce the birth of 
their second daughter, Tracey Ann, 
on May 13. Mrs. Klein is thc'formcr 
Janie B. Aronson . 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin Feinberg of 
Cranston. Paternal grandparents 
arc Mr. and Mrs. Perry .Klein of 
Warwick . 

Maternal great-grandmother is 
Tillie Warshaw of West Roxbury, 
Massachusetts, and paternal great
grandmother is Mrs. Jacob Oster
man of Cranston. 

F1RST CHILD 
Mr. and Mrs. Barry S. Altman of 

250 Cedar Swamp Road, Glen 
Head. Long Island.New York,an
nounce the birth of their first child, 
a daughter, Erica Leigh, on June 6. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Robinson of Great 
Neck, Long Island, New York. 
Paternal grandparents arc Mr. and 
Mrs. t-tarold Altman of Westbury, 
Long Island, New York. 

Maternal great-grandparents arc 
Mrs. Celia H . Robinson of 
Providence, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Nathan Chesler of Great Neck . 
Paternal great-grandmother is 
Diana Rosenberg of Mineola, Long 
Island, New York. 

SUBSCRIBE TO the Herald, 
and r~-ceivc it in-· the" mail every 
week. For information. call the 
Herald al 724-0200, ' 

1 >S' 'I' • • '1-. 



OUTER SPACE MANNA? 
LONDON : Two Cambridge 

University eng_ineers have come to 
the copclusion that the manna eaten 
by · the Israelites during their 
wandering through the Sinai was· a 
sjngle cell protein produced by a 
machine from outer space. Rodney 
Dale and George Sassoon, both 
well-respected in the field of 
engineering research, ·air their 
theory in the equally respected 

magazine New Sci~ntist. 
They_ argue thll,! in the Kabbala 

the miracle in the wilderness is at
tributetl riot to the Almighty but to 
"the ancient of days." From the 
Kabbalistic description of "the an
cient o f days," they deduce that it 
might have been how a primative 
.cultun: would have described a 
sophisticated machine. The article 
appe:red on April Fools Day. 

ChlnCL Seel 
POLYNESIAN 

and 
CANTONESE 

CUISINE 

HEAR YEI I I • HEAR YEI I I t 
OFFICE FURNITURE 

IS OUR BUSINESS, 
BUT! FOR FATHER'S 
DAY, WE HAVE ... 

SH-IRTS 
MEN'S BETTER QUAUTY 
Short a Long~ 
SPORT & DRESS 

I KNITS I PO.. VESTER 
I DACRON I COTTON 
I FANCY PRINTS-SOUDS 

& WHITT 
S10 to S14 if pe,fect 

See our LARGE SELECTION of 

CUSTOM VANITIES 
built by our ·own ·CABINETMAKERS. 

Imagine over 150 COLORS 
· to choose from! 

Wo ,tock a comploto lino of"DO-IT-YOUR-SElF'.' Plumbing 
& Heating Supplin. Formica Vanitln, 1 piece fiberglass 
bathtub,, Tub & Shower Encl .. uros, Sinks, Toilets, Marble 
and Corian Top Vanltin. Also Plastic Pipe & Fittings, 
Boilers, Basoboard, Hot water Heaton, and a large ,tock of 
roplacomont parts for faucets & Shower valves. Replace
ment handlos. Pipes CUT & THREADED. complete Plumbing 
& Heating supplies for your NEW 0t REMODELED HOME. 

FREE ESTIMATE$ 

CH-ARRON SUPPLY CO. 
M 710 Cranston St., Providence, R.I .• 
11mJiRicuo Tel. 2!2-7163 . 

I • I 

NUISING DEGREE: Lois Meryl 
loth, daughtor of Mr. ond Mn. 
Gorald loth of 5 Chatham load, 
Cranston, was 9raduatocl on May 
27 with distinction from the 
lridpport Hoopitol Scliool of Nur
lint, lridfoport, Connocticvt. 

Mia loth Wat tho rocipiont of tho 
lette Mcl.authlin Momorial Award 
for eumplifyint out,tandint 
qualities in tho nurline ............ 
Sho -· .... oditor◄n-chiof of tho 
K'-1 yoarboolc, and - on tho 
cloan'1 list. Mill loth ii now on tho 
nurlinf staff of tho Miriam Hoopital. 

l·Notices I 
CABOT STREET PLAYHOUSE 

The Wheeler School, in conjunc-
1 ion with the Cabot Street 
Playhouse, announces a benefit 
concert to be given by Michael 
Grando, mime artist, on Wednes
day, June 30. 

The concert will be given at 8 
p.m. in the Cabot Street Playhouse , 
on the East Side or Providence. 
Seating capacity is limited, and 
those wishing to make rcterVations 
should write to Cabot Street 
Playhouse, 216 Hope Street, or call 
421-8100. Donations will benefit 
The Center for The Fine and Per
rorming Arts and the Cabot Street 
Playhouse. 

SISTERHOOD TO INSTALL 
Mrs . Emanuel Lazar will install 

officers or the Mishkon Tfiloh 
Sisterhood at its annual suppcrette 
on Wednesday. June 16, at 6:30 
p.m .. al the social hall or the syn- · 
agogue. 

Officers lo be installed include: 
Dorothy J~erry. president; Mrs. 
Nathan 'ltosnik, vice president; 
Mrs . Jack Melamut, recording 
secretary and treasurer; Mrs . 
Joseph Connis, financial secretary; 
and Mrs. Morris Kagan, correspon
ding secretary. 

The nominating committee was 
headed by Mrs. John Newman and 
included Mollie Gornstein, Fannie 
Kaplan and Sarah Schaffer. 

Entertainment for the evening 
will be furni shed by Richard 
Cherlin. The arrangements com
mittee includes Mrs. Joseph Berns
tein and Mrs. Samuel Rotkopf, co
chairmen; Mrs. Joseph Conn is, 
Mrs. Max Feiler, Mollie,Gornstein, 
Mrs. Morris Kagan and Mrs. John 
Newman. 

The _program will be chaired by 
Mrs. Nathan Resnik . 

MY ASTHENIA GRAVIS 
Irving D. Paster, Rhode Island 

chapter chairman of the 
Myasthenia Gravis Foundation, 
announces the_ following ap
pointments: 

• ' ' it ' • ' ' ~ • , l • I ' ', , 
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TENNIS for EVERYONE 
THE RHODE ISLAND TENNIS CAIN'S 

THE DAY CAMP THE EVENING CAMP 
far kids far adults 

Get Your Money's Wortltl 
•from a registered and certified 

USPT A Profe11ional 
For Information & lrodiuro Call 

JANET HECHT 
4 ANTHONY ROAD, BARRINGTON 246-1183 

ROBERT N. SMITH, DMD 
Announces· 

The relocation of his office 
for the practice of General Dentistry to: 

2740 PAWTUCKET AVENUE 
F,ast Providence, R.I. 02914 

Office hOU's by 
appointment 

Telephone
(401) 434-7471 

FREE lnstallation--FREE Measuring 
LOWEST Factory Prices • LARGEST Selection in Town 

See the Styles now popular in New York.Florido and California 
SHADES Of ALUMINUM-BAMBOO-FABRIC 
SHADES LAMINATED-DESIGNED-TEXTURED 

BUY DIRECT-LOW FACTORY PRICES 

u,ERT ~s--) FRH 
WOIIMlNSNi, ~949 ESTIMATES __ ____, 

Visit our Showroom or Coll for Shop At Home Service 

DRAPHIES-CARPnS-FREE DECORATOR SERVICE 

WINDOW FASHIONS, INC. 
1195 No. Main St., Prov. (2 Blocks from Sears) 

Open Mon. thru Sot . 't il 5 ,30 Tues._'til 9 P.M. 

421-3955 . 

The Officers and Board of Diredlors of 
Temple Sinai, Cranston 

in behalf of State of Israel Bonds 
cordially invite you to attend a 

Program of Tribute 
in honor of 

Rabbi Jerome s: Gurland 
for outstanding leadership and service to the 

Synagogue, Community and Israel 

Guest Speaker 

Rabbi Leon Kfonish 
Spiritual Leader, Temple Beth Sholom 

Miami Beach, Fla. 
Co-Chairman, National Congregational Committee 

State of Israel Bonds 

Tuesday,Junel5,1976 
William Muller, medical library 

chairman; Robert Colwell, fund 
raising drive chairman; Eugene 
DeClemente, departme.nt of educa
tion chairman. 

The main speaker for the Temple Sinai 
organizatio1i''s meeting on Cranston, Rhode Island 
November 7 at The Miriam 
Hospital auditorium, will be M d 
Mathew Blade, ARIT, who will dis- r. an Mrs. Sumner Halsband 
cuss "Respiratory Reactions Per- Chair~rsons, Tribute Committee 
taining to Myasthenia Gravis." He_ State SenatorRi'chardLi'cht 
is the director of the pulmonary 
department at The Miriam Genera/Chairman,Rho(lelslandCommittee 
Hospital. · _ 1 State of Israel Bonds 

DIME BANK LUNCHEON 
The Cranston _chapter or Sherry Hour 7:30 o'~lock 

Hadassah will hold their annual Viennese Dessert Table 
Dime Bank Luncheon on J.une 28 at 
11 :30 a.m. at Temple Sinai. A com- Couvert: $6 per person 
plete run course lunch will be serv-
ed. Entertainment will be provided For resorvatlon1 call the 
by a hypnotist for weight control Tribute CommittM cit 884-5127 
and smoking. -

Chairwoman of the event is Lil For lsrllel Bonds prospectus call 751-6767 
dai,qff. C.o;-c~il,itwoman ls Mic .---.::.;,;._ , ~ ..-- ~_ .,._, , _ _ ...,,.,..,. _ _ ••. _..., .;.-,......,. ... -Levy. _ _ _______________ ...;;.;;..,.;.;. ____ _. 
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ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A 
'SON' TO THE OVER 

YOUR BUSINESS? 

U. Of Maine To Sponsor Mid East - U. S. Conference 
Iranian husinessmen will have the 
opportunity ror face-to-face dis
cussions with pre-selected 
American husinessmen rega rding 
specific products fo·r sale and 
manufact ure." ,_,,_ ................. to.loa .. ..,_.,,.......,_,,11_ 

.......................... ,1 .. , ,_.,,.... ........ _.,- ........ ..a..i1io4.,_...._,_,,.... ...... ,,__ ... '""_ ... ,....,. ,_........,_ 
c..........,,...., 

IIPl Y TO I. I. JIWISII IIIIALD 
IOI G-n, ff W...., St, 

P-i..t,U,ffl61 

WASHINGTON : The Universi
ty of Maine with the cooperation of 
the U.S. Departments of State and 
Commerce will sponsor a joint 
four-day Middle Eas·t American 
business conference at its Orono 
~ampus Aug. 2-6. the university has 
disclosed. Acceptan.ces have been 
received by the university from nine 
countric:s but Israel is not among 
them, according to the university's 
promotion'al material made 

available today to the Jewish 
T degraphic Agency here. 

More than 200 persons are 
expected from Saudi Arabia, 
Kuwait, Qatar; Egypt, Iran, Iraq, 
UnitedArab ,Emirates, Bahrain and 
Oman. The United States does not 
have diplomatic relations with Iraq 
but maintains an "intrests" section 
in Baghdad and commerce is con
ducted between the two countries. 
The U. S. Arab Chamber of 

- --

FRED SPIGEL'S ,~~ 

$2.89 ll. 

BUTCHER SHOP 
LAMB 
CHOPS 

HDREW NA TIONAl 
IUllC 

HOT DOGS 
$ 1.89 u. 

■ON., TUES., will. 
WITH $7.51 PUICHASI 

GEFIL TE FISH s 1.69 
24 oz. 

CAN OR JAR 

243 RESiERVOIR AVENUl PROVIDENCE 
461-0425 

By the time 
the heat of 
Summer rolls 
around ... you'll 
wish that you had 
added central air 
conditioning this Spring. 

~e· 
, e;, not too late to avoid a mis\O: 

'\\ Complete Central 

@ILBANE'S 
191 Pawtucket Avenue, Pawtucket, 
Rhode Island 02860/Tel. 725-4422 

Air Conditioning 
installation & service 
for home or business 

Niko/ena' s Dining 
& COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

Dining at its finest as never before in R.I. 
INTRODUCING OUR NEW CHEFS RAYMOND & DAVID 

Specializing in Italian & Continental Cuisine 

LUNCHEON SPECIAL DAILY 
APPETIZERS 

Antipasto Clams Casino 
Stuffed Mushrooms 

All entrees are included 
w ,t h soup and salad 

ENTREES 
Fel1Cina Alfredo with Crab Meot 

Beef Tournado 
Sea Food Plate 
Veal Bella Mia 

Steak Nickolena 
Veal Parmesan 

Stuffed Boneless Ch icken 
Veal Fran ci ous 

Potatoe1 and Vegetable or Po1to along with 
Coffee and Teo ore with the a bove 

APPETIZERS 

Escargots Shrimp Cocktail 
Black Caviar Blueberry Soup 

All entrees o re included 
w ith soup a nd salad 

EN TREES 
Chateaub ri and Flambe 
Baked Stuffed Haddock 
Beef and Shrimp Kabob 

Roast Duck 
Baked Stuffed Lobster 

Frog Legs 

DESSERTS 
P,~ of the Da y 

Charrn1ng Cherry Jub il f'P 
Peaches 1n Brandy Parfmf 
Chocola te Green De min t 

ADELE AT THE PIANO PLAYING YOUR FAVORITE REQUESTS 
RESERVAT IONS REQUESTED 

1375 ATWOOD AVENUE 
JOHNSTON RI 

Commerce is co-sponsor of the 
conference. 

A Saudi Arabian, .A bdul 
Wohabe. a director of the UBAF 
Arab American Bank in New York, 
will brief American businessmen on 
the legal aspects of doing business 
in the Arab World. Secretary of 
Slate Henry A. Kissinger was 
quoted as saying this will be " the 
first large-scale conference held in 
the United States where Arab and 

A recent trade mission of Maine 
businessmen sponsored by the U. S . 
Departments visi ted Iran and Saudi 
Arabia . John R . Brown, Jr. , 
conference director , said the 
Mideastern businessmen coming to 
the conrerence a re "paying their 
own way over from the Middle 
East." 

Israeli Mass Communications 
Are Cutting Through Red Tape 

By Yltzllak Sllarsil 
TEL AVIV, (JTA) - Israel's 

highly developed, aggressive and 
largely unfettered mass com
munications media - especially 
television - is playing an in
creasing role in political events in 
the administered territories and in
side Israel itself. The camera eye, no 
longer a dispassionate recorder of 
events has become. in some cases, 
their perpetrator. The presence of 
TV camera crew assures not only 
local but world-wide prominence to 
any group with an axe to grind, be 
they Arab yout hs stoning Israeli 
soldiers on the West Bank, dis
gruntled port workers blockading 
the docks at Ashdod, or south Tel 
Aviv slum dwellers battling police 
to redress some obscure grievance . 
During recent disturbances on the 
West Bank , charges were made that 
TV crews paid Arabs to stage 
vio lent co nfronta ti o ns for the 
benefit of their cameras. These 
charges cou ld not be proven and 
were strongly denied . But it is clear, 
nevertheless. that a ha ndful of high 
school st uden ls were able to get 
world-wide TV coverage by burning 
rubber tires on the roads and toss
ing Molotov cocktails. The palls of 
black smoke, the naming gasoline 
cannisters. provide the kind of pic
tural material on which TV thrives. 

Success always breeds imitators. 
It is no coincidence that after the 
West Bank riots and the clashes in 
Galilee on March 30 certain groups 
of Israelis resorted to the methods 
of the Arab youngsters to attract 
attention to themselves. Only on 
May 24, slum-dwellers in the Ha
Tikvah quarter of southeastern Tel 
Aviv attacked police with lire 
bombs and at least one hand 
grenade which caused injuries to 
live perso ns. They also burned tires. 
The TV cameras were on hand to 
record these acts of lawlessness for 
posterity - and the evening news. 
Wire photos appeared in 
newspapers all across the world 
_showing helmeted , truncheon-

wielding lsrael,i cops battling 
civilians. The is\ue was relatively 
minor and purely local - the 
demolition of buildings erected il
legally without municipal licenses. 
But the spectacle of violence was 
blown up out of proportion by the 
sensation-hungry media. Access to 
the media by staging photogenic 
violence has led to what can be 
described o nly as extortion by some 
interest groups. Several weeks ago, 
another group of Tel Aviv slum 
dwellers protested with burning 
tires and stone-throwing against 
plans lo raze several blocks of il
legally built nats lo ma ke way for 
the expansion o f the Tel Aviv 
University cam pus. These residents 
had already recei ved fair compensa
ti on ror leavi ng the nats and were to 
be re-l oca ted . After the 
demonstrations they extracted ad
ditional payment for carrying out 
the evacuation. 

The success of such coercive 
methods ca n be attributed in part to 
the ex trem e sensitivi ty o f local a nd 
national officia ls lo criticism si nce 
the Yorn Kippur War. Many a 
bureaucrat has closed his eyes to 
misconduct in order to avoid un
pleasant publicity. Thus, un
warranted pa yments have been 
granted to social welfare recipients 
who invade the welfare offices, slam 
their fists on the tables and threaten 
lo go lo the news media. Or a man, 
hi s wire a nd children will camp out
side a governmental office, hang 
out a placa rd making some demand 
or another, and wait for the news 
pho tographers and radio inter
viewers. More o ften than not the 
demand will be met, whether 
justified or not. Law abiding 
citizens are increasi ngly upset by 
thi s trend. For those who go 
through the official channels it can 
take months or years lo get what is 
rightfully their due. There is no 
such wait for the "tough guy," the 
loudmouth, the list-pounder. And if 
he can gel his neighbors to join in a 
demonstration for the media, red 
tape disappears like a mirage. 

Notices 
CRANSTON SENIOR GUILD of the ethical practices committee of 
The annual meeting and installa- the Rabbinical Assembly in New 

lion of officers of the Cranston York City. 
Senior Guild, which meets at Tern- HONOR RABBI LAZAR 
pie Beth Torah, will be h'eld Saturday, June 12, there will be a 
Wednesd;iy, June 16, at the Venus 
de Milo, Swansea, Massachusetts. Kiddush at Congregation Mishkon 
Mrs. Alfred Levy, president-elect, Tliloh honoring Rabbi Emanuel 
heads the slate of officers 10 be Lazar. The Kiddush is given by the 
installed by Mrs. Sidney Grunberg. members of the rabbi's Wednesday 
A luncheon will follow the installa- Torah class in thanks for his tireless 
lion . dedication lo learning and to his 

Officers 10 be installed include, students. The entire community is 
invited to services at 9 a.m. and the 

besides Mrs. Levy, Henry Kasidoy, Kiddush following . 
vice president; Mrs. Samuel 
Arbettsman, secretary; Mrs. Harrry EMANU-EL GARDEN CLUB 
Uffer, assistant secretary; Mrs. The Emanu-EI Garden Club will 
Harold C. Foster, treasurer; Mrs. hold an installation at the home of 
David Proctor, hospitality chair- Mrs. David Horvitz, Dorset Road, 
man; Mrs. William Brown, co- Pawtucket, on Thursday, June 17. 
chairman. Mrs. Louis Kaplan, . A luncheon will be served at 
chaplain; Mrs. Philip Goldfarb, 12:30 p.m. Hostesses will be Mrs. 
suns-hine chairman; Mrs. Eli Fred Strasmich, Mrs . Eli A 
Krasnoff, publicity chairman; and Bohnen, Mrs. Samuel Kauffman 
Mrs. Morris Bocl)ner, program and Mrs. Frank Slepkow. 
chairman . Mrs. Jerome Feinstein, a past 

The telephone squad for the com- president of Emanu-EI Garden 
ing year will include Sophie Jacob- Club, will install the following slate 
son, Jean Rubinstien, Evelyn of officers: 
Krasnoff, Bette Foster, Charlotte Mrs. Jack Aronson and Mrs. 
Arbeitsman, Bella Mendelowitz Bernard Podrat, co-presidents; 
and Alfred Levy. Mrs. Louis Adler and Mrs. 

COMMmEE CHAIRMAN 
Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen, . rabbi 

emeritus of Temple Emanu-EI, of 
Providence, , was chosen chairman 

Leonard Goldman, co - vice 
,presidents; Mrs. Milton Blazar, 
recording secretary; Gertrude 
Silver, corresponding secretary; and 
Mrs. Paul Schretter, treasurer. 



IONDS AWARD: R•v-nd Ely Ka.tz ef Toure s,-. .. .,. wen the ...ipient ef the 25th annivenary award of the 
IINlel lond °'9anizatlon for d,evotecl MrYic• in the upbuHclint of Israel at a cecldall -.ptlon in hlo hotMt held at 
the Newport home of Dr. and Mn. Elie Cohen. Pictured above are, left te ritlht, Dr. Cohen, who is Newport IINNI 
lond1 chairman; his mether, Mn. JoMph Cohen; Benjamin Helfn., .,...w.nt of Toure Synagoeue; Mrs. Elie 
Cohen; Rabbi Theodore Lewis, apiritual leader ef Toure Synageaue; Stote Senatw Richard Ucht, .. .,.,..1 chairman 
of the Rhode Island Committff, Stat• of Israel Bonds, who made the award p,-tation; Edward 
Goldberg, a past recipient of tho Masada Award; Reverend and Mn. Katz; Hy Kalu1, one of Israel's , 
loa~i~g motion picture and stage producer - directon, spoclal guest; and Samuel E. lazanky, past 

· rec:1p1ont of tho Masada award. · 

ISRAEL SOLIDARITY AWARD: Abraham Under, -ond left, -• ,......ted the hroel Solidarity Award of the laroel 
Bond Organilation for ouhtar\ding Mrvice in the cauM of IINNI at o brunch in hlo honor 1ponaored by Congrega
tion Mi1hkon Tfiloh, in behalf of State ef lorael lond1. Shown abeve are, left te right, Edward C. Spencer, 
pre1ident of Congr .. ation Mi1hkon Tfiloh; Mr. Under; Rabbi Emanuel Lazar, opirli-1 leader of Congregation 
Mi1hkon Tfiloh; Joaeph K. Levy, tribute chairman; and Hy Kalua, - ef hroel'1 leading motion picture and 1tog• 
preducer-clirecton, guHt apeaker. 

AT TEMPU BETH SHOLOM: The Mcnacla Award ef the Israel lond Organization - preaented te a..-rd C. 
Glad1tene, third left, for hi, devoted MrYice in the -mic upbuilding of Israel at a tribute reception held in hit 
honor by Temple Beth Sholom, in behalf of Stoto of IINNI Bonds. Left .. ritlht, Alnandor Glad1tone, father ef the · 
honorM; Dr; J~ph J. Fishbein, tribute chairmcin; M,, Gladstone; State Senator Richard Licht, gen-I 
chairman of tho Rhode Island 'Cammi"", State of lvaol Bonds, wha made tho p,-tation; Lou 
Mason, talented comedy star of ni9ht clubs, radio and tolovision, guest artist; and Irving Kailor, Israel 
Bonds chairman of Temple Both Sholom. 

AT BARRINGTON FOR BONOS. l'rinclpals participation in a champaign reception In behalf of State of l1raol lond1 
apenaorecl by T omple Habonim, tanlngton Jewlth Center ef lrlttol County, included, left te ritlht, Horbert Malin, 
chairman ef the tribute -eptlon commit.tN; Dr. Stephen Kaplan, co-chairman; Hy Kalua, one ef lttaol't leading 
metlon picture and 1tap producer-ell-ton, special _gu•ti Rabbi Jamoa 1oseni-v, apiritual leader ef Temple 
Habonim; and Stat• Sonater Richard Licht, .. nerol chairman of the Rhode Island C,mmlttN, State ef l1roel 
loncls. i t : 'J < ! I ti ..., .v-. 
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FOLK FESTIVAL .MIAMI. FLA ., May 9-June 12. 

YWCA offers •~citing Activities 

BEGINNING JULY FOR 8 WEEKS 
• Tennis • loMball • Yoga • Golf • Slimna,tics • Self Defense • Fencing 
• Dance • Ballet • Belly Dancing • Mod, ,n • Une Dancing • Arts & Crafts 
• Piano Lessons • Creative Cooking • Ba1ic Carpentry • Auto Mec:hanict , 
• Bridge • Astrology • Graphology • Cake Decorating • Sewing 
• Needlepoint • Quilting • Jewelry Making • Painting • Print Making 
• fottery • Parent Group • Pre.School Activities • Swimming • Gymna1tic1 
(Central Falls only) •• and more .. . 

CALL 861-2910 62 JACKSON WLKWY, PROV. 
OR 723-30S0 324 BROAD ST. CENT. FALLS 

PRE-REGISTER NOW CLASSES LIMITED 

Nurses to care for th_~~ej 
you love.~ ~~ . 
HOMEMAKERS ~•ri;(G-11\~ 

UPJOH~ .. '~ ( 
• Re,;,1stered Nurses 
• Licensed Pract ical Nurses 

• Nurse Aioes 

• Home Health Aides 
• L1ve-,n Compal"llons 

• V•~l•n<J Home Managers 

24 HOUR SERVICE 

831-1280 
1183 NORTH MAIN STREET 

PROVIDENCE. R.I. 02904 

AH emp6oyM1 acrffned, bonded and Insured. 

CHOOSING A REALTOR? 

WE HAVE SOME GOOD ADVICE! 

~crard G. Holland m. 
--~ .. ·~·- ~EAliOID 

RESIDENTIAL• COMMERCIAL• INDUSTRIAL• RENTALS o APPRAISALS 
MEMBER STA TE-WIDE MLS ANO 

COMMHCIAl INVESTMENT DIVISION 

728-5000 

FATHERS DAY 
I 

MEN'S 
Panatela® 

KNIT 

SLACKS 
• TREMENDOUS SELECTION 

OF STYLES & COLORS 50% • SIZES 29-36 
• OUR REG. $14.00 TO $17.00 

M ilTLLSTDE RD. 
GARDEN CITY 

SHOPPING CENTER 
OPEN DAILY 9-9 

I 

1 
I 
! 
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.,.."_ • . _ • • _ •• _ , ....i' ,_ ., __ • _,,, .....,.. ,..:.i ... ; . ..... , ,_ , __ , ..i...:..........,;,, .... _Soviet Emigrees To U.S. 
ROBERT A. MASSOUDA, M.D., Hurt Chances Of Others 

BUILDING COSTS UP 
TEL AVIV: 1976 will see a sub

sta ntial rise in the price of 
dwellings, according to Shikun Ov
dim, the head . of one of Israel's 
largest housing companies . He 
concedes that the large housing 
companies are still holding many 
unsold apartments, nevertheless, 
this will not prevenl an increase in 
prices, because the large building 
companies have "enough st rength 
to hold out." 

ANNOUNCES THE 
RaOCA TION OF HIS OFFICE, 

PSYCHATRIC, COUNSELING AND 
DIAGNOSTIC. CENTER, INC., TO 
· 333 SCHOOL STREET, 

PAWTUCKET, RHODE ISLAND, 
421-2566 

MOSES BROWN SUMMER PROGRAM 
June 21 thru August 6 

( Grades 9-12) 
COURSE OFFERINGS IN: 

English, Moth, U. S. c;,nd European History, Languages, 
Physics, Photography, Guitar 

CoutNI CJYGiloW. to, credit o, ,.view 

SPORTS CLINICS ( $50 each) IN: 
Football (June 21 -July 2), Soccer (June 14-25) 
Tennis (Jum1 28-July 9) 

· CALL Mil. TIMMS AT 831-1350 
Tit• Moses Brown Schoof admit, students of any race, color, and 
national o, ethnic origin. 

Restaurant 
& lounge 

1 1 ' 1 ~ o Y -1 • ..,. ~). 

• 272 1700 
{1 Fo rrn,- rl y ( 'lCJrllP s 

/ (_J luncheon Spe cials Doily 
1 1 30 4 00 

Fish & Chips W ed & Fri 
Dinners Served Wed thru Sot 4 P "Ii 9 OC P t,1 

Featur ing 
P•ir•1.- R :, ~. 
Lo O<,tpr n ., , •. ..,,.,. 0 1 :; 

B 01< P ( i S·~·· · ••(; ~ 

Entertainment Every W ed t hr u Sot 
Po r ty Rooms Avo, lob le 

Fa .,t, 1on Sh ow Eve 1y Th u re; 12 30- 2 J 'J :) , • ◄ , ,,. ,) •• , 

Joe Brainard 
R<-n·nl C:ollagl's 

Mahler Ryder 
R<·,..-111 Collages 

Niki Rolfe & Giorgis Papadapoulos 
New Designs in Silver for 
SCULPTURE TO WEAR c 

SHOWING JUNE 11 · JULY 2, I 976 

RECEPTION TUESDAY, JUN~ 15 4_-7 PM . 

SUZETTE SCHOCHET GALLERY 
Brick Market Place, Newport, Rhode Island 02840 
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-6 Tel 401-846-5100 

ISvoNEY SUPPL y Presents 

II Carousel 
Microwave 

vc- J , Ovens 

Cooks In Minutes . • • . 
Saves Hours · 

No Other Ov,n Cooks So 
HONEY Evenly, So Perfectly. 

Now Available At 

SYDNEY SUPPLY 
176 UMON AVE., PROV., R.I. 

TEL.944-0200 
MON. a Fifi. I to 5-THUflS. EVE. 1:30 to 9 

KIAMESHA LAKE, 
.N.Y. (JTA) - .Emanuel Shimoni, 
the Israel Coosul General in 
Philadelphia, declared May ~4 that 
Soviet Jews who emigrate to the 
United Stat~ arc jeopardizing · the 
chances of thousands of other Jews 
in the USSR of going to Israel. 
Shimoni told an international 
forum_ at the annual meeting of the 
B'n"ai e·•rit h Middle Atlantic 
Region at the Concord Hotel that 
(ailure of Soviet Jews to go to Israel 
provides the Soviets with an excuse 
to close the gates to Jewish emigra
tion ' still further. He urged 
Americans not _to offer Soviet 
Jewish emigrants more aid and 
assistance than they would receive 
in Israel. William Korey, national 
director of B' nai B'rith's Inter
national Council, told the 700 
delegates and guests, that a new 
"pulverization" of Soviet Jews -
systematically excluding high 
school graduates from the univer
sities - will provide greater im
pel us for emigration. Korey 
described the new assault on Soviet 
Jews as one more step in Kr~mlin 
policy of wiping Jews from the 
Soviet consciousness. Herman 
Edelsbcrg, advisor to the Inter-

Kosher Recipes 
Offered By A&P 

MONTVALE, N.N. - Where is 
lhc swcel and sour whitefish sidc
by-side wi th the pickled salmon and 
lhe broiled honey chicken? Not on a 
buffet table. bul al the A&P. 

Thes.: traditional Jewish delights 
arc among lhe tested recipes being 
offered free to all customers in A&P 
stores. 

The lalc.st publication in A,&P's 
"Opcralion Aware" series is 
"Traditional Jewish Recipes," a 
lca0cl which gives recipes and 
directions for preparing !en favorite 
kosher recipes, ranging from 
borscht lo rugclach. 

"Operation Aware" is a service 
. of A&P's National Department of 

Consumer Affairs. The "Operation 
Aware" center in each store offers 
leaflets which help customers to 
become wel!-informed shoppers. 
More lhan 450 products which 
carry 1he A&P or Ann Page label 
arc c-ertificd kosher products which 
carry the U symbol. 

"Traditional Jewish Recipes" is 
the first in "Operation • Awar~s" 
new series of international cooking 
brochures. 

Here is a recipe of rugclach from 
"Traditional Jewish Recipes": 

' RUGELACH 
, ,_..-e,Ntter 
Y,,_..creuadleea 

· 3 IUhlf ■W -r creaa 
"mpapr 
3Y. caps flou 
Y, teupoe11 ult 
I poull jar Au Pase Plire Oruse 

... nna1..ie 
Y, cap chopped wal■uts 

Cream butter and cream cheese 
1og<1her. Add 0our. Add sour 
cream. sugar, and salt. Knead into a 
dough and refrigerate for several 
hours until firm. Roll into 9-inch 
circles. using about one sixth of the 
dough for each circle. Combine 
marmalade and chopped walnl!IS; 
spread on circles. Cut each circle 
inlo 8 wedge-shaped sections. Roll 
each wedge, starting from the·large 
end and ending;, with the point. 
Curve 10 form a crescent, placing 
open end ,down_ on a buttered bak
ing sheet. Bake at 375 degrees F. for 
15 minutes, or until browned. 
Makes ,I dozen. 

. Notices 
MAJESTIC SENIOR GUILD 
An installation and luncheon for 

the Majestic Senior Guild will be 
held at the Hearthstone Inn on June 
15 at 12 noon. Installing officer will 
be Max Levine. 

A musical program is arranged 
under the supervision of the social 
chairman. Trips to Tanglewood and 
Hyde Park will be discussed. 

national Council, . warned on the 
danger to Israel from the United 
States role as mediator in the M~d
dlc East. "A mediator is concerned 
primarily with ending an impasse 
and traditionally accomplishes this 
by pushing the weak into the arms . 
of the strong,' no mailer who is 
right," he said. He added that sen
timent to push Israel into the arms 
of the Arabs is growing in the U.S. 
" But what is the use of America's 
being number one in the world if it 
doesn't serve justice and morality?' 
he said . 

SEE MAX! .. 

t 
~ gazebo 

garden- city 

Mox Pollock & Co ., ...... ,... 
~ . ,.1. 

__ ..,.. 
WARiHOUSE SALES ROOM 

'5Qllt St I 1.m ...t pm Mln...fn 

DR. IENSON l GOLD 
OF 

WARWICK DENTAL CLINIC INC. 
Wi91ies To Announce 
The Chong• of Nome 

TO 

RHODE ISLAND DENT Al CLINIC INC. 
917 Warwick Ave. 

Warwick, R. I. 

Tel: 781-7373 941-1277 785-0333 

GRAND OPENING! 
KING'S CASTLE 

83 MAIN STREET, WOONSOCKET 
S~!urc!_ay, June 12 

• GAME ROOM • POOL TABLE 
• TABLE TENNIS • BOXING 

• BODY BUILDING 

762-5113 
FOR MEN: MON., WED., FRI. • FOR WOMEN: TUES., THURS. 

OPEN t a.m. te 11 p.111. Tun. & Thun. 

MARTY'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

88 ' , Rolfe St ., Cranston 

- SPECIALS . 

DELI CORNED BEEF 
Extra LNn - sliced 3.69 u.. 

FARM FRESH CHICKEN BREASTS 
(without wings} • 99 lb . 

FRESH GROUND HAMBURGER 
Ourl ... 1.49 ) .29 I. 

fO R DELIVERY CALL 781-7531 
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NO COMMENT nonbelligercncy agree·ment with tANC ,-ENT STERN FACULTY TO STAY lion of the letters was made in 
WASHINGTON: The State Israel. Department ,pukcsman NEW YORK: An agreement by return for a commitment b~ the 

Department had no comment on John Trattner said the U.S. has not · . Yeshiva University to withdraw Stern CoU~e faculty t'? contribute 
the decision by the lsraeli ' Cabinet received the "fu11 text" of the Israeli letters of nonrcappointment to six to . the u01vcrs1ty_ portions of an-
to authorize .the United States to decision and "we look forward to · members of the faculty of Stern 11c1pated salary increases for the 
begin talks with Egypt, Syria and seeing more of the Israel Cabinet JUDA ISM Co11ege for Women has brought an 1976-77 school year, if no other 
Jordan a~out the possibility of a position." . end to the week-long strike by the means could be found. to provide 
.. -----------------•-----• school's 600 students. A university the funds to keep the six members STONE'S.KOSHER MARKET spokesman said that the cancclla- on the Stern College faculty. 

Continued from Page 4 

780 HOPE STREET 421-0271 ' PROVIDENa original meaning of the pericope. BEACH POND CAMP 
Open Every Mon ay In this regard, therefore, form-

Mone -Savin _ S ials analysis aUows us to distinguish 
the layers of meaning contained in 

Pickled. 
Tongue 

Wh I L d the pericope, and redaction-criti-
. O e on on Middle cism reveals the interface and in~ 

Brisket Broil Chuck tcrplay of these several layers. The 
processes arc reciprocal and stand 

CorMCI INf in a dialectical relationship. The 

89' LI. $1 29 $'1 39 87 C result of these processes and meth-
ll · LI LI. ods is literary history, itself a 

• • • • primary component in the in

Why pay more elMwhere? We have the finest quality at 
reasonable prices. · 
Our Swordfish, Salmon, Halibut, Scrod, Fllet of Sele, Crab Meat, 
Lobsten, Snail Salad, etc. . . are su,-b. Come In and talk hi 
Erik _about ideas for your cookout. Cooked Lobsters & Shrim 
advance order. HADY TO COOi( lnclucleo 

I Coming Soon: Speclallz Qt . ., a-., .......... s-
p ed R. I Cla Ba • White. ....._, c.n., repar . . m e ..... """· ..._, On1eM 

$5.49 per serving ;:,..::c-'......_s.-.lntl- Al 

DR. HARVEY D. RAPPOPORT 
OPTOMETRIST 

ANNOUNCES HIS ASSOCIATION ON 
A PART TIME BASIS WITH 

DR. MAYNARD S. BURT 
OPTOMETRIST 

533 NO. MAIN ST. 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02904 

VISUAL ANALYSIS 
CONT ACT LENSES 
VISUAL TRAINING 

OFFICE HRS. 8Y APPT. 
2-8282 ... 

YOUR OLD ADDING MACHINE, 
CALCULATOR, TYPEWRITER OR 

WHATEVER 
IS WORTH $75 TRADE-IN 

ALLOWANCE 
TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF A 

41 SEEKONK STREET PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISlAND 02906 

(401) 27 4-1930 

CAMPERS...:...DADS-GRADUATES 
YOUR C.B. HEADClUARTERS 

• COURIER 
• XTAL • TRANS-AM 

• SSE • JOHNSON ~ -
• BOWMAN • MIDLAND -

,--------1 
I COME • FOR FflEE I 
I DRAWING ON 8-TRACK I 
I TAP£ Pl.AVER I 
L--------.J 

1 PlltCESSTARTAT 

95oolT~--CIIIOUll,.._I 

Complete line of 
Accessories & Antennas 

~ 

UP TO 3 YEARS TO PAY - 90 DAYS COf'Sl)EFIED CASH 
"EXPERTS . .. IIECAUSE RADIOS ARE OUfl OM Y BUSINESS" 

f\UTO f\UDIO CENTER r--1 ,. ·"·· , .. ,.. .. , . D 
L_J ,, ' r, 

tellectual ' history. The history of 
the religious and legal concepts 
and metaphysics contained in the 
Mishnaic law therefore begins in 
the literary work, because the lit
erary analysis comes prior to ex
egesis, and exegesis is the begin
ning of the reconstruction of the 
history of those ideas. 

The next, and crucial question 
is: If it is assumed that Mishnah
Tosefta testifies to the time in 
which the document was finally re
dacted, ca. A.D. 200, then bow 

· shall we know what layers of 
thought come before the time of 
the redaction of the document it-
seU'! How sha11 we know, further
more, whether a person to whom 
a saying is attributed rea11y said 
it? To deal with the latter ques
tion, I do not believe we have any 
way of verifying whether a person 
to whom a saying is attributed ac
tua11y said it. 

Our history of Talmudic 
Judaism will unfold by periods, 
may even produce signifcant dif
ferentiation among named author
ities within the several periods, but 
it wi11, so far as I can sec, not sup
ply a definitive answer to the 
question of whether • Aqiva really 
said what he is claimed to have 
said. While that ques
tion- whether we have ipsissima 
vcrba of a particular historical fig
ure- is deemed tcrri!>ly pressing in 
the study of the founder of Chris
tianity, the importance of the 
question is for theological, not his
torical reasons. We do not know 
everything we might like to know; 
that docs not mean what we do 
know is not worth knowing. 

Yet the other matter- how we 
can find out whether anything in 
Mishnah-Tosefta antedates the rc

- d action or Mishnah-To
scfta- rcquires more considerable 
attention. Herc we must begin 
with a working hypothesis and test 

·that hypothesis against the results 
attained in its application. 

The simplest possible hypo
thesis is that the attributions of 
sayings to named authorities may 
be relied upon in assigning those 
sayings to die periN, broadly de
fined, in which said authorities 
nourished. While we do not and 
cannot know whether • Aqiva ac
tually said what · is . attributed to 
him, we arc able to establish cri
teria by which we find out whether 
what is assigned to 'Aquiva .be
longs in the period in which he 
lived, e.g. to his school or associ
ates (or even to the man himself). 

We have laws which interrelate 
in theme and conception, and 
which also bear attributions to 
successive authoriiies, e.g. to a 
Yavnean. to an Ushan, and to an 
authority of the time of Rabbi. 

If we are able to demonstrate 
that what is assigned to a Yavnean 
is conceptially earlier than, and 
not dependent upon, what is as
signed to an Ushan. then, on the 
face of it, the former indeed is an 
earlier tradition. the latter a later 
one. 

The unfolding of the rabbis' 
ideas on legal and other questions 

· may be shown to take place 
through sequences of logic, with 
what is assigned to later masters 
depending upon and generated by 
what is assigned to the earlier 
ones. When we find a correlation 
between such logical (not merely 
thematic) sequences and temporal 

Continueil on Page 16 

operated by 
RHODE_ ISLAND CAMPS, INC. 

39th Season-197 6 
BOYS AND GIRLS 7-12 

CAMP PERIODS 
JUNE 27-JULY 10 
JULY 11-JULY 24 
JULY 25-AUG. 7 
AUG. -8-AUG. 21 

$100 PER TWO WEEK PERIOD 

FOR INFORMATION 
WRITE TO BEACH POND CAMP 

BOX 2224, EDGEWOOD, R.I. 02905 
OR CALL 941-0526 or 941-8250 

ACA Accredited 

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER OF RHODE ISLAND 
401 Elffl9rove Ave. 

Providence, R.I. 

Register NOW 
Camp begins June 21 

CAMP YELADIM 
a sumnMr day camp 

SMALL FRY UNIT JAY CEE UNIT 
ages 3 Y.r -5 yean entering 9n. 1 & 2 

( $115-6 Wffkl, $100-3 WHks) 

ADVENTURE UNIT 
enterln9 9n. 3, 4 & 5 

($340-6 WHU, $1_80-3 WHks) 

Adventure campers spend the 3rd and 6th wHks 
of camp at Camp J-ph, an overni9ht 

camp in Maine. 

June 21-Autu•t 6 
10:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 

at th• Center 
All fees include transportation 

and dally snaclcs 

Call Leslie Cohon at the Center, 861-8800, 
for details and a registration form. 

yourflrst 

'vacation 

STOP 
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PRICE TRAVEL SERVICE CORP. 
808 HOPE STREET PROVIDENCE R I 
RECIPIENTS ol the GOLD PLATE AW ARD 

Oi-. May 4th, Price Travel wasthe only agency on. the East I 
I Side and Pawtucket to be ~warded the GOLD PLATE by I/' 
I United Airlines, in recognition of our contribution to .the I
I . airline industry. We are very proud· of this award. I 

I •••••••••••••••••• I I REMEMBER ... "It costs nothing I 
I · to do business with the best" 
I ANY TRIP-ANY CRUISE-ANY TOUR I 

ONE CAll DOES IT All! I 
I Oscar & Martha Finger 831-5200 I •-~--------------------

-SPECIAL
FAIIILY STYLE 

DINING 
SIIIIIIATS lZ IIOOII · 11 P 1.. MIii. Ml -...S. 5 · 11 P.I. 

DELICIOUS 

CHICKEN CAPRI ~ 
ADULTS 

•2.85 I 
OIILDIIIN 

'1.95 
,_ - - LOlffll flSIIUlllll'S smt, 

l SAT.181SJ-,,_M1'1,_ .. 

'WEDDINGS * * * * BANQUETS 
. Ballroom Available . 

-725-3550 

All STORES - PRICES EFFECTIVE JUNE 11 TO JUNE 17 
CouKED IN uul KITCHEN 
U. S. GIADE A KOSHEI 

TONGUE-S 
SllCED AS YOU llKE ITI 

SAVE 3 98 $1 •• ll. e ll 

100% PURE 
ORANGE JUICE 
GAREUCK FARMS 

SAVE 
lie 

MADE IN OUR KITCHEN ~ SAVE 9 ( ~!!!J!!'l.~~.~AD"' s II. 

HOPE STREET ONLY HOPE STREET ONLY 

KOSHER FRESH MEATS 
~•, DER ,c!PERvlSION O F V AAD HAKA SHRU TH 

OUR FRESH MEAT DEPT IS CLOSED 
A' '<00N ON FRIDA r AND ALL DAY ',A TURD A Y 

KOSHER - CUT FROM 
HEAVY STEER IHF 

SAVE 
41c ll. 

WHOLE BRISKETS 

KOSHER - FROM 
HEAVY STEER IEEF 

SAVE 
41c ll. 

LONDON BROIL 
PAWIIICIIP :,. ......... . 

125,NIM 

WAIIWKi 
"" ........... n,.-. 

OAlfSTa .......... ..... 

Henog Denounces 
. Story A~ Phoney 

NEW YORK, (JTA) - Israel's 
Ambassador to the Unired Nations, 
Chaim Herzog. said May 27 that 
"the headlines and reports" that 
appeared in the Washington Post 
and the New York Post about his 
remarks in the Security Council 
May 26 were "misleading, inac
curate and tendentious.' The 
headlines and · news accounts 
referred to a "clash" between lsra4tl 
and the United States over a 
majority statement presented to life 
Sc:ctlrity Council which deplored 
lsrad"s occupation practices in the 
occupied Arab territories. 

In a statement to the Jewish
T dcgraphic Agency, Herzog said: 
"The headlines and reports about 
my remarks in the Security Council 
on 26 May, 1976 in the Washington 
Post and New York Post arc mis
leading, inaccurate and tenden
tious. Al no point in my remarks 
did I even once mention the United 
States let alone 'clash' with the 
United States. In my remarks I ad
dressed myself to the text or the 
statement or the majority presented 
lo the Security Council by the 
President or the Security Council. 
Had my remarks been reported ac
rnrJtcly it would have been perfect
ly evident that I dealt with each 
item in the statement or the majori
ty which I rejected, namely: 

"The situation in the territories 
administered by Israel; the one
sided proposal in respect or the 
applicatioo or the ,Fourth Geneva 
Convention; and the assertion in 
the statement that the establishment 
or security settlement by Israel in 
the West Bank is an obstacle to 
peace. We welcome the U.S. dissent 
from the statement and note the 
eloquent silence · or the Western 
countries during the debate which I 
described as a futile and barren 
waste .or time designed as it was to 
divert attention from the major 
issue or the Lebanon. I reiterated 
the government or Israel's position 
that •none or the issues raised, 
including · the establishment or 
settlements, constitutes and 
obstacle lo peace . . . The obstacle 
to peace lies in the refusal or the 
Arab states to negotiate peace with 
Israel ." l 

ANCIENT 
JUDAISM 

C ontinucd from Page 15 
ones, that is, if what is assigned to 
a later master docs depend 111 
theme. cona:ption, principle, and 
inner logic upon what is attributed 
to an earlier master, then we have 
history: we know what comes ear
lier, what comes later. 

We arc able therefore to de
scribe ideas probably characteristic 
of authorities between the disaster 
or 70 and the Bar Kokhba de
bacle, and .from that time to the 
period of Rabbi, and in the time 
of Rabbi. Doubtless work on 
Amoraic .materials will yield the 
same series of disciplined se
quences of correlated attributions 
and logical dcvelopmnts, allowing 
us to test the general reliability of 
the attributions by periods and 
making possible a description of 
ideals held in a given period by 

· various ·authorities. 
On 1hat basis, indeed, we can 

describe the ideas really character
istic of one period in the historical 
unfolding of Talmudic Judaism 
and relate them jo ideas charac
teristic of earlier and later periods. 

(To be concluded next week) 

CLAIMS REFUTED 
LONDON, (JTA) - A British 

scholar refuted a frequent Arab 
claim that Jews were always well 
treated in Islamic lands. Dr. Tudor 
Parfitt, a lecturer at London 
U nivcrsity. stated that, on the con
trary, Jews in Moslem countries 
were forced to wear the yellow Star 
or David as a badge or shame long ' 
before it. was introduced in Western 
Chrilliun countries. 

IMPORT-EXPORT STATS. 
JERUSALEM: 111 1975 Israel 

had a deficit in its balance of trade 
of 2 billion, 218 million dollars, -
9% less than the previous year, 
when the trade deficit was 2 billion, 
400 million dollars. Last year im: 
ports declined by 3% while, at the 
same time, cxporu·incrcascd by 6%. 

In relative terms the savings of 
S 178 million is not a significant 

figure, but it is a favorable indicator 
of new trends. Total imports by 
Israel in 1975 amounted to S4 
billion, 53 million. In 1974, imports 
aggregated S4 billion, 177 million . 
Last year Israel's exports amounted 
to SI billion, 835 million as com
pared with SI billion, 373 million in 
1974. In December, 1975, Israel's 
trade deficit amounted to S 140 
million. 

Marie's Health Food Store 
112 Fountain St . 
Providence R.l. 02903 

Open : Mon thru Sot 8 3G •6 00 

Thurs 8 30-9 00 

Tel. 861-7828 
Specializing In 

Vitamins and Health Foods 

We also ha11e a fine line of Organic 
Skin Care & Beauty Aides . plus many 

Bran products . Drop in and see us . 

IS RAEL 
BY CHARTER & SAVE 

16-day charter from New York 
to Athens with oonnecting 

flights to Tel Aviv. 

*898 i~~~}:~::]:i!s 
BOARD! 

DefNrting every w st~rting June 1st 

Enjoy a 16-day larael hollday that 
Incl-all-: 
• Round trip na Tr- lntamalionlll 

Alrllnea DC-4 
• ~Ilona 11 4-5 St• hotela 

lclelUJ1al - 12 nigllta In larael, 1 
night In Athena, 1 night In Cyprua 

• •-f•atdally 
• DeperlurelaltH 
• r .... i.n~--.-alrport 
• Slvhluelng. Many optiona 
llemembar, JOU fly wllh UI at -k 
- for juat AO man than the mln-
1- _,,.,_ air f .... Including _ you,lour_,.....,., •. 
--.... -•an-.-.. --

WINKLEMAN TRAVEL 
24 1 RESERVOIR AVE. 

PROVIDENCE 
401 - 781-4200 

OPEN WEEKDAYS '8:30-6 
SUNDAYS I 0-4 

UGHT CANDLES IN PROV . . 6/11 at 8 p.m. 

CLASSIFIED 
CALL 724-0200 

EAST SIDI: off Blackstone Boule..,,d. 
Charming luxurious five room apart· 
ment. Call 9"3-490 or 751-9701 
for appointment. 

19-General Services 

COllEGE STUDENTS 
NEED WORK 

Have one larp pickup truck and 
can do landscaping, hou5ng, ♦- . 
work - trimming and p,vning, light 
construction, plumbing, electrical 
work. Almost anything. 

· 723-1845 

WE SEU AND REPAIR cars. Antone . 
Auto Body & Soles, 956 Branch . .Av
enue, Providence, 421 -2550. Ask~fo, 
Jerry or Tony. 

6/ 11 

21-Help Wanted 

COMPANION to live in with elderly 
lady in modern apartment, own 
room. 331 ,4956. 

25-lawns, landscaping 

BEL l'ERRA 
GARDENING INC. 

Comple~~chcaplng 

Main .. na
Construction & 
Ma._ry Work 

Londscaping Design 
728-5060 5-28 , 

DELTA LANDSCAPING, INC. Spring 
cleanup. Fertilizing, trimming of · 
shrubs. Will maintain lawn On week
ly basis. Reasonable rotes. Free esti
mates. 521 ·60M 

5/ 28 

33-Painting, Papering 

PAINTING: Interior and exte-rtOr. 
· Wallpapering expertly done. Gener
al cleaning, walls and woodwork. 
Free estimates. Coll Freemon Gray 
and Sons, 934-0585. ti 

EXTERIOR. PAINTING. Coll Ralph, 
274-0061 from 8 o .m. to 8 p.m. 
Free Estimates. 

7/ 2 

35-Private Instruction 

GUil AR LESSONS. Learn to ploy gui
tar this summer, classical or folk. 
Coll 884-8519. 

38-Situations Wanted 

M!DDLE·AGED WOMAN desires to 
be companion for middle-aged man 
or elderly gendemon. R.I. Jewish 
Herold , Box G-36, 99 Webster 
Street, Powtu_cket, R.I. 02861. 

42-Special Notices 

MASSAGES for ladies only. Rita at 
the Arena Club. Seven days, five 
nights . 10 o.m.- 10 p.m. 861-2696. 

43-Special Servlees 

RERNISHING: furniture and kitchen 
cabineh~ in antique or woodgrain 
finish:.. Coll eYenings. Moyer Refinish
ing. 725-8551. ,ti ·· 

GLASS IIROKEN? ScrNns repoi,ed. 
Residential work our speciahy. Call 
East Side Glas,. 861-5537, 274• 
9172. ti 


